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Fifth annual Big 
Sky PBR recap

Water and sewer districts to 
forgo contribution, raise mill rate

A conservation expedition: 
From LA to Glacier and beyond

“The trouble is, you think you have time.” - Buddha

ON THE COVER: Robert Earl Keen closed out the three-day Big Sky PBR on Aug. 1 in style. PHOTO BY DANIEL BULLOCK



39 Swift Bear
Offered for $4,200,000

39 Swift Bear Road is a stunning, one of a kind 5 bed 6 bath custom Durfeld log home in the Cascade Subdivision 
of Big Sky’s Mountain Village!  This exceptional ski in/ski out mountain home sits on 1.572 acres with a year round 
stream and is adjacent to open space.  Main house contains 3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths.  In addition there is a 1,500 
square foot guest apartment with 2 bedrooms 2 baths plus a loft.  Also has Tulikivi Finnish soap stone fireplace, 
gourmet chef ’s kitchen, custom designed furnishings, outdoor hot tub and a beautifully landscaped yard!

795 Karst Stage Loop
Offered for $799,000

Gorgeous 3 bed 3 bath log home with separate office, library, and a finished basement including media room, 
workout room and kids game room. This stunning property also has an amazing 1 bed 1 bath log guest cabin, 
and either property can be rented short or long term. Walking distance to the Gallatin River, this home is very 
attractive to fisherman. Horse owners will love it as it is equipped with a horse corral and has several adjacent 
horse trails. Remodeled with chef ’s kitchen, this home is energy efficient with a soapstone wood-burning fireplace 
that can heat the entire dwelling!

Martha has been in real estate in Big Sky, Montana for approximately 20 years and she’s been a 
full time resident since 1988!  She’s an entrepreneurial spirit and is  Founder, Broker and Owner 
of Montana Living ~ Big Sky Real Estate – the top luxury boutique real estate firm in Big Sky, 
Montana.  Her experience includes brokering the sales, marketing and launch of resort, residential, 
commercial and ranch sporting properties .  Call Martha now and utilize her grass roots knowledge 
of Big Sky for purchasing or selling your real estate.

M artha Johnson   O w ner  |  Broker

Martha@BigSkyRealEstate. com |  406.580.5891

Elkridge 33
Offered for $6,400,000

862 Elk Meadow Trail, an elegant 6 bed, 9bath Spanish Peaks Mountain Club ski in/out country manor perfect 
for entertaining! Spectacular mountain views will be appreciated from every room of this majestic home.  This 
residence is approximately 9,000 square feet and has 6 en suite bedrooms allowing comfort for both family and 
guests. Home theater, cigar room, chef ’s kitchen, private office with hidden door to master bedroom, 3 laundry 
rooms, large outdoor hot tub, and a recirculating creek that circles the home are just some of the features of this 
one of a kind property!  Club membership required.

M artha Johnson  

O w ner  |  Broker

Martha@BigSkyRealEstate. com |  406.580.5891

Yellowstone Preserve
Offered for $39,900,000

Yellowstone Preserve is a collection of 9 homesites totalling 1580 acres with 2.5 miles of adjacent boundary with 
Yellowstone Club, 1.2 miles of the Southfork of the Gallatin River and over a mile of adjacent border with National 
Forest - all accessed off the private YC road.   Recreate on your own property with private access into Gallatin 
National Forest. You can build an executive retreat or family compound and put the remaining densities into a 
conservation easement or sell each parcel individually - own it privately or pull together a consortium of your 
friends.

Anceney Ranch
Offered for $6,900,000

An original homestead in Big Sky and one of the finest sporting properties available in Montana, Anceney Ranch 
sits on 83 prime acres of forest, springs and meadows. With almost a mile of the legendary Gallatin River frontage 
and multiple spring-fed trout ponds, this is the ideal place for the fishing enthusiast.  The land is surrounded on 
three sides by the Gallatin National Forest. Anceney Ranch has 7 total bedrooms and 6 total baths with a main 
house, guest cabin and a caretakers’ home along with a horse barn. There aren’t enough adjectives to describe how 
incredible this property is!

This information is subject to errors, omissions, prior sale, change, withdrawal and approval of purchase by owner. All information from sources deemed reliable, but not guaranteed by Montana Living - Big Sky Real Estate, independent investigation is recommended. For 
properties being purchased at Spanish Peaks Mountain Club approval for membership is required prior to closing. If you are currently working with another real estate agent, this is not intended as a solicitation.  Montana Living is a registered trademark of Newwest LLC.  

Crail Ranch 110
Offered for $735,000

Crail Ranch Condominium, Unit 110, is a centrally located 4 bed 2.5 bath beautifully appointed and well 
maintained condominium that overlooks the historic Crail Ranch Homestead and is adjacent to the Big Sky golf 
course.  In winter, avid cross country skiers will love the short walk to the groomed trail system.  This unit is 
walking distance to restaurants, shops and the Big Sky Chapel.  Crail Ranch 110 makes for a wonderful primary 
residence or a highly desirable rental property for either long or short term rentals. This is a wonderful opportunity 
to own an investment property in Big Sky!
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News from our publisher, Outlaw Partners

BY TYLER ALLEN
EBS SENIOR EDITOR

The 10th edition of Mountain Outlaw magazine was released in early June and is 
in the hands of readers throughout the Greater Yellowstone, across the country 
and around the world. 

Our gold Chevrolet Astro van has circled Yellowstone numerous times, 
distributing Outlaw Partners’ flagship publication to the four corners of the park, 
where it can be found in hot spots frequented by locals and travelers alike. 

More than 20,000 copies of Mountain Outlaw have been distributed to 500 
locations in the region – to hotels, chambers of commerce, coffee shops, 
restaurants, bars, resorts and breweries. The magazine is bedside in 18 hotels in 
towns and resort communities including Big Sky, Bozeman, West Yellowstone, 
Red Lodge and Livingston in Montana; and Jackson, Grand Targhee Resort and 
Cody in Wyoming.

Big Sky vacationers can also find the magazine in hundreds of rental properties, 
from the meadow to the mountains. 

The 124-page, glossy publication is directly mailed to more than 1,500 
subscribers in all 50 states and throughout the world – Mountain Outlaw 
is sitting on coffee tables in Canada, Mexico, France, England, United Arab 
Emirates and New Zealand.

“Our free publication model allows us to be aggressive with where and who 
we put the magazine in front of,” said Ersin Ozer, Outlaw’s Media and Events 
Director. Ozer has spent hundreds of windshield hours, and driven thousands of 
miles to deliver Mountain Outlaw throughout the Greater Yellowstone.

“The feedback received from regional chambers and visitor centers this summer 
has been extremely positive,” Ozer said. “Mountain Outlaw has proven to be 
a publication that’s valuable to locals, and destination visitors from around the 
world.”

Pick up your copy of Mountain Outlaw today to read intriguing stories from 
Yellowstone country and beyond. Or download it from Apple’s App Store and 
carry Mountain Outlaw in your pocket, on any adventure you have planned this 
summer.

Email ej@outlaw.partners or ersin@outlaw.partners by Sept. 15, to learn about 
advertising opportunities in this winter’s issue.

Mountain Outlaw reaching readers far and wide

Ersin Ozer contemplates his next bison selfie with Mountain Outlaw in front of Yellowstone Falls on Aug. 5, during one 
of his numerous trips through the region distributing the magazine. OUTLAW PARTNERS PHOTO

IICRC CERTIFIED FIRM 

BIG SKY’S TEXTILE CLEANING SPECIALIST 
SINCE 1988

Our Mission:To provide the best possible service 
to our clients through education, experience, 
courtesy, honesty and professionalism.

Textiles • Carpets • Soil and stain protectants • Spots • Upholstery
Leather • Fine area rugs • Tile and grout • Specialty countertops 
Hardwood floor cleaning & conditioning • Odor Removal
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BY JOSEPH T. O’CONNOR
EBS MANAGING EDITOR

BIG SKY – Homeowners in Big Sky’s Water and Sewer District 
will divvy out more money and assume the full debt service to 
pay back state loans this tax year.

Combined water and sewer mill rates on the 2015 property tax 
levy are projected to increase by approximately 27.8 percent– or 
about 13 mills using 2014 evaluations – one of the highest rela-
tive increases in the last decade. Gallatin and Madison counties 
will send the Department of Revenue’s certified taxable values 
for 2015 in the next week, according to BSWSD General Man-
ager Ron Edwards, which will be used to determine the final 
mill rate.

But even though district homeowners voted in 2001 and 2006 
to approve the debt service for nearly $27 million in state water 
and sewer loans, they’ve never actually felt the brunt of that 
cost in the district – until now.

The mill increase is in part due to a $300,000 holdout this year 
from BSWSD, which since 2007 has annually apportioned mon-
ey from its wastewater reserve fund to level out the mills. A mill 
is equal one thousandth of a dollar, and the rate fluctuates based 
on state-assessed property values.

“We’ve been controlling how much the mill rate has been by subsidizing 
it with restricted funds from the district,” Edwards said, referring to the 
reserve fund it has set aside for sewer-related spending. “So in the past 
we’ve [used] our money to go toward bond debt, which effectively lowers 
how much the mill rate needs to be.”

For its part, Edwards says BSWSD helped soften the blow by refinancing 
the state loans in 2013, lowering interest rates from 3.75 to 2.25.

“Total payments have gone down since we refinanced, which is ultimately 
saving taxpayers close to $2 million [per year],” he said. 

At a May 26 meeting of the BSWSD board, its members decided not to 
dip into $2.9 million it holds in restricted funds, which it’s saving for sew-
er plant upgrades as the need arises.

Called the Plant Investment Reserve Fund, this money is earmarked for 
sewer-related investments as opposed to water-related expenditures. It 
comes from a one-time, $3,500 Plant Investment Charge per single-fami-
ly equivalent that’s imposed on homeowners building new houses when 
they apply for permitting.

The decision not to contribute to the tax role this year, according to Ed-
wards, stems from a series of studies the district is implementing in order 
to prepare for what the BSWSD board sees as an influx of both tourists 
and residents of late.

“We’re back in another big upswing in growth for Big Sky,” said Edwards, 
BSWSD’s frontman since 1995. “And we’re in the process of looking at 
our infrastructure and updating our facility plans, all of which are telling 
us, ‘Buckle up, we’ve got some stuff ahead that we need to start planning 
for.’”

BSWSD-hired engineers are applying information garnered from a recent-
ly completed wastewater facilities study to a five-year Wastewater Capital 
Improvement Plan, which will show the board what improvements or up-
grades the district will need to implement as more people use the system.

“The board saw preliminary reports from the engineers that showed mul-
tiple millions of dollars in sewer projects that will be required to meet fu-
ture wastewater capacity,” said BSWSD Treasurer Terry Smith. “They’re 
going to have to happen. It’s just a matter of when.” 

Along with BSWSD not apportioning $300,000 from its coffers this year, 
the mill increase, Smith says, is also due to the fact that the water and sew-
er board did not apply for resort tax funding to offset those increases. 

Resort tax supplemented BSWSD in the past for debt service, but the Big 
Sky Resort Area District board of directors denied the last ask by this pub-
lic works department in 2012, when the mill levy rose 26.99 percent over 
the previous year. Since BSWSD apportioned $300,000 to the tax roll that 
year, however, homeowners and businesses didn’t feel the hit. This year 
will be a different story.

Homeowners will receive tax bills in November notifying them of the 
increased mill levy, and can pay the full amount by Nov. 30, or half then 
and half in May 2016.

Big Sky water and sewer mills to increase
District to withhold tax cushion

DYED DIESEL IS FOR OFF-ROAD USE ONLY. SMALL SAVINGS AT THE 

PUMP COULD COST YOU $5,OOO IN FINES.

REPORT FUEL TAX EVADERS BY CALLING 
1-888-FUEL-LAW.
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407 W. Main •  Bozeman •  406.577.2863
133 N. Higgins •  Missoula •  406.541.6960

HOUSE DESIGN STUDIO
Enhancing your Life at Home

furniture • home decor • gifts

housedesignstudio.net • info@housedesignstudio.net

Thank you for shopping local!

SMALL SPACE, BIG STYLE
INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES AVAILABLE

Camerich ‘Lazytime’ Sofa 

Brett Evertz
Real Estate Loan Officer

55 Lone Peak Drive | Big Sky, Montana

O: 406.556.3214 | C: 406.629.0132 
bevertz@bigskybank.com    NMLS #523473

Member FDIC   Equal Housing Lender
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28 NORTH - MOTIVATED SELLER
- 11.29 acre lot located just below Mtn Village

- Head-on views of ski runs

- Just minutes from the ski hill

- Short ride to Meadow amenities

$749,000 |  MLS 194811

NEW LISTING - ARROWHEAD 1658 

- 2,042 sf - 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath chalet

- Highly desirable, rarely available front row unit

- Beautifully furnished ski-in/ski-out condo

- Sold with parking garage

$699,900  |  MLS 204292

FIRELIGHT 361 - ONLY LOFT AVAILABLE!  

- 2,136 sf - 3 bedroom, 3 bath chalet

- End unit with extra windows

- One car attached garage

- Close to Ousel Falls park and trails

 FURNISHED   $379,900  |  MLS 203720

LOST TRAILS - LOT 4
- Extremely private, yet accessible 20 acre tract

- Located halfway between meadow & mtn villages

- Power and phone to forested lot

- Dramatic mountain views

$499,500 |  MLS 196234

SELLER FINANCING  MOTIVATED SELLER

Becky & Jerry Pape - Broker/Owners
406-995-4848 (Office next to the Exxon) | 888-830-4883 (Toll free)  

406-995-4883 (Anytime) | www.triplecreek.com

PENDING

ELK RIDGE RANCH - LOT 3
- Beautifully treed 20 acre tract

- Horses are permitted seasonally

- Power and telephone to lot

- Outstanding Lone Mountain views

$398,000  |  MLS 203306

GALATIC PARK - LOT 16
- Stunning .56+/- acre lot

- Tucked away in mature trees

- Charming stream along back of lot

- Located just outside Bozeman (4 Corners area)

$185,000  |  MLS 203405

BIG HORN CONDO #33
- 1,595 sf - 3 bedroom, 3 bath in great condition

- End unit w/ hardwood floors & updated kitchen

- Oversized one car garage

- Ski-in/ski-out access

FURNISHED   $499,500  |  MLS 206465

JUST LISTED - PRIME CANYON COMMERCIAL  

- 2 commercial buildings located on 1.027 acres

- Building #1 has 3,230 sq. ft.

- Building #2 has 5,808 sq. ft.

- Great Investment with a good cap rate

$1,400,000  |  MLS 204402

PENDING
PENDING

LADIGO-MONTANA RANCH - LOT 8

- 160 acre tract halfway between Bozeman & Big Sky

- Gated ranch with horse facilities & riding trails

- Full-time ranch manager

- Borders Ted Turner’s ranch on 2 sides

$1,525,000  |  MLS 199541

BIG HORN CONDO #34
- Spotless 1,595 sf condo - 3 bedrooms, 3 baths

- Ski-in/ski-out access next to the Poma Lift

- Wood burning fireplace

- Attached single car garage

$495,000  |  MLS 202360

MEADOW VILLAGE - LOTS 23 & 24

- 2 side-by-side .25 acre lots with million dollar views

- Located in the heart of Meadow Village above       

  Little Coyote Road

- Purchase one or both & build home on .5 acres

$168,900 EACH  |  MLS 188524 & 188525

BEAVER CREEK - 20 ACRES
- 20 acre tract with a well & corral in place

- Sweeping views of the pristine watershed

- Gated road insures privacy & quiet living

- You & your horses will love this tract!

$349,000  |  MLS 192327

LAKE FRONT MANOR - LOT 6
- 1.04 acres in a 7 lot subdivision

- Overlooks Hebgen Lake

- Well in place & approved septic

- Private community dock

$299,000  |  MLS 170691

FRANK ROAD - BELGRADE
- 60 acre tract at the end of Frank Road

- Can be subdivided

- Great Bridger Mountain Views

- Level tract for easy building

$1,675,000  |  MLS 201531

BUCK RIDGE RANCH - LOT 32A
- 39.66 acre tract that allows horses

- Direct access to Forest Service land

- Total privacy above a gated road

- Captivating views

$900,000  |  MLS 156618

JUST LISTED - BIG HORN 66
- 3BR/3B 1,595 sf chalet w/ one car garage

- Beautifully upgraded & close to Poma Lift

- Granite countertops and tile

- Close to mountain shops & restaurants

FURNISHED  $525,000  |  MLS TBD

PRICE REDUCED
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BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR

BIG SKY – Three of the five 
seats on the Big Sky Resort Area 
District Board of Directors are up 
for re-election on Nov. 3, and the 
deadline for public petitions for 
nominations is Aug. 20. 

The Resort Tax Board serves on 
a voluntary basis and oversees 
all aspects of collection and 
appropriation of Big Sky’s 3 
percent sales tax on luxury 
purchases. The board meets 
monthly, reviews applications, 
and appropriates funding each 
June. 

Board members Jamey Kabisch, 
Mike Scholz and Jeff Strickler 
are concluding their first, four-
year terms. Candidate filing 
commenced on June 22 and closes 
Aug. 20. 

Kabisch plans on running for 
another term, Strickler will not 
re-run, and Scholz is undecided, 
according to Whitney Brunner, 
RTB’s administrative officer. 
Scholz will make his final 
decision after the group’s Aug. 12 
board meeting, Brunner said. 

However, regardless of what 
current RTB members and 
potential candidates have 
expressed to Brunner, she says 
they can still change their minds.

“We won’t actually know until 
everything is submitted on Aug. 
20,” Brunner said. 

As of EBS press time on Aug. 5, 
Kabisch has submitted the only 
petition for nomination, according 
to the Gallatin County 

election office, which files the 
submissions. 

RTB members serve a four-
year term once elected in the 
November general election, 
in odd-numbered years. This 
prevents full turnover during re-
election. 

But this January the Montana 
Legislature passed House Bill 
84, which offers new guidelines 
for special purpose district 
elections, like the RTB’s. After 
the November 2015 election, RTB 
elections will be held in May. 

“The bill simplifies the process 
for both candidates and election 
administrators throughout the 
state, in addition to bringing 
statewide consistency on various 
election procedures,” said the 
RTB’s attorney Mona Jamison.

For the winning candidates in 
November, this means their terms 
will actually last four years, six 
months, with terms expiring in 
May 2020. 

Current board members Heather 
Budd and Ginna Herman’s terms 
will also extend six months, and 
they will be up for re-election in 
May 2018, rather than November 
2017. 

Interested candidates can find 
petition nomination forms online 
at resorttax.org. They must be 
submitted to the Gallatin County 
election office, and signatures 
from at least five registered voters 
who reside in the Big Sky Resort 
Area District are required. 

Resort tax board 
nominations due Aug. 20

CREIGHTONBLOCKGALLERY.COM

(406) 993-9400

Creighton Block

JEWELRY TRUNK SHOW WITH AWARD 
WINNING JEWELRY ARTIST

 ELLIE THOMPSON

"Class ic , Contemporar y and Custom Fine Jewelr y" 

As a Chicago-based artist, Thompson's design vocabulary is 
influenced by the modern architecture and complex urban fabric 

of her environment.

AUGUST 15TH & 16TH 

12-4PM 
AT THE MAIN GALLERY

MAIN GALLERY
33 Lone Peak Drive , #104

CONTEMPORARY GALLERY
88 Ousel  Fa l l s  Road

  Town Center, B ig  Sky, Montana

Five Wild Roses buckle in sterling silver

Double Mountain Ram Skull buckle in sterling silver “Sustainer”  30x40

Creighton Block Gallery
33 Lone Peak Drive
Big Sky, MT
406.993.9400

Paula Pearl
Capturing the Spirit of Life
paulapearl.com

Represented by:
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Is traffic an issue in Big Sky? 
If so, how could it be improved?

Marcus Fay, Big Sky, Mont.
Customer Sales Representative, East Slope 
Outdoors

“I think the traffic signals, lights and lanes have 
yet to catch up to the development.”

Colin Mathews, Big Sky, Mont.
Owner, Creighton Block Gallery

“There’s an enormous amount of construction-
related traffic in the morning and at the end of 
the work day. It is sometimes annoying to wait 
at the stop sign at the intersection of Two Moons 
Road and Lone Mountain Trail, which shows 
how lovely and how spoiled we have been in our 
corner of paradise. I would much prefer to see 
the problem handled with patience on the part of 
local drivers than with a stoplight.”

Kendra Schwartz, Big Sky, Mont.
Beadsmith, Ari O Jewelry

“The traffic here on Ousel [Falls Road] is 
definitely a problem, all the construction traffic ... 
distracted people looking up at Lone Peak while 
they’re driving. Unfortunately, I think we’re 
going to need a light out there. That’s not what I 
want to see, but the traffic is an accident waiting 
to happen.”
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20 Acre Gallatin Club Homestead Parcels // Starting at $175,000

Call Today for Real Estate & Membership Information
3200 Nixon Gulch Road • Manhattan, MT • Real Estate Sales & Concierge 406.284.3200 • GallatinClub.com

(406) 284.3200 or Gallat inClub.com

Just 25 minutes from  
Downtown Bozeman

R E A L  E S TAT E  F O R  T H E  O U T D O O R  E N T H U S I A S T.

A new brewery in Big Sky Town Center held its grand 
opening on July 25 to a full house looking to meet 
the owners, partake in a pig roast, and fill their pint 
glasses.

The Beehive Basin Brewery, located in the Peaks 
Building behind Roxy’s Market, held a soft opening 
on July 10, but is now pouring pints and filling 
growlers in its tasting room seven days a week from 
12-8 p.m. 

Owners Casey Folley and Andy Liedberg – also the 
head brewer – welcomed the overflowing crowd at 2 
p.m., and took their turn with the Big Sky Chamber 
of Commerce’s giant scissors for the official ribbon-
cutting ceremony.

The chamber’s Executive Director Kitty Clemens 
handed over the brewery’s “first dollar,” gifted in a 
picture frame.

“It was a lot of fun,” Folley said. “A bunch of people 
came down and were trying beer even if they don’t 
usually drink beer. They seemed to all like it.”

Montana law limits tasting room customers to three 
beers apiece, and bartenders poured more than 600 
before the day was out, according to Folley.

Buck’s T-4 Lodge provided two pigs for the roast, 
catering the event on site. The swine were fed spent 
grain from the brewing process.  – J.T.O.

Beehive Basin Brewery hosts grand opening

Beehive Basin Brewery owners Casey Folley (left) and Andy Liedberg address the crowd during the grand opening ceremony on July 25. PHOTOS BY 
JOSEPH T. O’CONNOR

Buck’s T-4 Lodge catered a pig roast for the brewery’s grand opening.



Bozeman, mT  •  Jackson Hole, WY  •  scoTTsdale, az 

7 west main street, 102 • bozeman, montana 59715 • 406 577-2810

 W W W.l e g ac Yg a l l e rY.c o m

For information on additional works  
please call 406-577-2810 or visit our website, www.legacygallery.com. 

Vistas of the West
August 14th - 23rd

artist reception

Friday, August 14th •  6-8pm

Bozeman, Montana

Fabled Water Near YelloWstoNe 24'' x 36''  oil

dave sellers

aloNg the loWer gallatiN 12'' x 24''  oil

greg scHeiBel

Where Water Falls 30'' x 40''  oil

Frank serrano

32 MARKET PLACE, MEADOW VILLAGE, BIG SKY  (406) 995�4522

BIG SKY’S ONLY FULL-SERVICE WORKOUT FACILITY
OPEN 5 A.M.-10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
DAY, WEEK AND YEAR-LONG MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
VISIT OZSSAGE.COM/GYM.PHP FOR DETAILS

This morning, 
with her, 
having coffee. 
- Johnny Cash, when asked for his 
definition of paradise

All information given is considered reliable, but because it has been supplied by third parties, we cannot represent that it is accurate or 
complete, and should not be relied upon as such. These offerings are subject to errors, omissions, and changes including price or withdrawal 
without notice.  All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.  If you currently have a listing agreement or buyer broker agreement with 
another agent, this is not a solicitation to change. ©2015 LK REAL ESTATE, llc.  lkrealestate.com

214 W. Pine Cone Terrace / 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms  / 4,268 SQ FT. / $1,500,000
PHOTO BY KARL NEUMANN
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Rick uses an indica cannabis 
strain to relieve his arthritis

GET BACK TO LIVING

Lone Peak Caregivers serves all of Southwest 
Montana’s medical marijuana needs. We 
provide patient comfort through local, high 
quality organic products in a professional 
environment...Call us today.

Big Sky Resort & Lone Mountain Land Company
invite you to a community presentation of 

Big Sky Resort’s Overall Development Plan

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18TH, 1:00pm
Summit Hotel, Talus Room

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH, 5:30pm
Summit Hotel, Talus Room

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

A regional group of federal and state 
organizations has agreed to stand up for its 
native fish: the Yellowstone cutthroat trout.

Yellowstone National Park, in coordination with 
partner agencies Montana Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 
and the U.S. Forest Service, has approved a 
project to remove nonnative brook trout from 
Soda Butte Creek and reintroduce Yellowstone 
cutthroat trout into the stream to restore the 
native fish population.  

The Soda Butte Creek Native Fish Restoration 
Project will help restore an important fishery 
in upper Soda Butte Creek by protecting native 
cutthroat trout populations of the Lamar River 
watershed from future invasion by nonnative 
brook trout. 

This project is part of Yellowstone’s 2010 Native 
Fish Conservation Plan to conserve native fish 
from threats of non-native species, disease 
and climate. Under this proposal, biologists 
will remove brook trout by applying an EPA-
approved piscicide called rotenone to Soda Butte 
Creek upstream of Ice Box Canyon. 

Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy 
Act, a draft Categorical Exclusion for this 
project was prepared and made available for 
public review from May 20 to June 19. The park 
received a total of 56 pieces of correspondence. 

In response to public comments concerning 
potential negative impacts to native Yellowstone 
cutthroat trout currently living in Soda Butte 
Creek, the park and Montana Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks will use electroshock fishing to remove 
cutthroat trout prior to the rotenone treatments. 
The salvaged cutthroat will be held within the 
Soda Butte Creek watershed and returned to the 
creek in the areas of Cooke City and Silver Gate 
following the treatments. 

Cutthroat trout are the only trout species native 
to Yellowstone and were once the dominant 
fish species within the park prior to Euro-
American settlement. Native cutthroat trout 
are considered among the most ecologically 
important fish of the Greater Yellowstone 
Ecosystem and are highly regarded by anglers. 

Genetically pure Yellowstone cutthroat trout 
populations have declined throughout their 
natural range in the Intermountain West, 
succumbing to competition with and predation 
by non-native fish species, a loss of genetic 
integrity through hybridization, habitat 
degradation and predation.

Park approves fish restoration project

A Yellowstone cutthroat trout. CC
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OUTLAW PARTNERS

JACKSON, Wyo. – As appreciation to the 
greater Jackson community for its support, and 
in memory of two longtime valley residents 
who died in a backcountry skiing accident last 
spring, the families of Luke Lynch and Stephen 
Adamson – in conjunction with Jackson Hole 

Live and Outlaw Partners – are bringing a 
music legend to the Snow King Ball Park on 
Sept. 4.

Lukas Nelson and his band Promise of the Real 
will play a concert to benefit Teton County 
Search and Rescue and the Jenny Lake Rangers: 
two agencies that helped in the May 17 rescue 
effort. 

Lynch and Adamson were part of a foursome 
attempting to climb a couloir known as “The 
Sickle” on Mt. Moran in Grand Teton National 
Park when a wet slough avalanche released 
above them. The men succumbed to fatal 
injuries sustained during the slide.

Both were experienced backcountry travelers 
and active in the Jackson community, as well 
as committed supporters of TCSAR. Adamson 
was a local lawyer and served on the boards 
of the Center for the Arts and the National 
Museum of Wildlife Art.

Lynch, the Wyoming Director of The 
Conservation Fund, received numerous awards 
and accolades for his work in conserving 
hundreds of thousands of acres of lands 
throughout the state. He also served on the 
Friends of Pathways Board of Directors.

“Our families are so grateful for the outpouring 
of love and support we have received from the 
community,” said Luke’s wife Kathy Lynch. 
“We also appreciate the efforts of TCSAR and 
the Jenny Lake Rangers not only on May 17, 

but year round. This concert is meant as a way 
to say thank you and to raise funds to support 
the world-class search and rescue operations in 
our valley.”

Lukas Nelson and POTR are fresh out of the 
recording studio with Neil Young, and in June 
released a new collaborative album called 
“The Monsanto Years.” Also the son of music 
superstar Willie Nelson, Lukas and his band 
are Jackson favorites, having performed at the 
Jackson Hole Rendezvous in March, as well as 
numerous other area venues.

The concert will be free and open to all ages with 
donations highly encouraged to Teton County 
Search and Rescue and the Jenny Lake Rangers.

Lukas Nelson to play Sept. 4 benefit concert in Jackson

Lukas Nelson and his band Promise of the Real will perform a free 
concert on Sept. 4 in Jackson, Wyo. PHOTO BY DANIEL BULLOCK

Luke Lynch (pictured) and Stephen Adamson died in a May 17 avalanche 
in Grand Teton National Park. Funds raised at the Sept. 4 show will 
benefit Teton County Search and Rescue and the Jenny Lake Rangers. 
PHOTO BY STEPHEN ADAMSON



WE DELIVER 406.995.2305
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM-10PM
CHECK OUT OUR MENU: 
BIGSKYBLUEMOONBAKERY.COM
LOCATED IN WESTFORK PLAZA MALL  
BIG SKY, MONTANA

TRY A BENNY FOR BREAKFAST



BIG SKY BUSINESS SERVICES 
 

 235 Snowy Mountain Circle, Suite 2  
(West Fork Meadows, next to Gallatin Alpine Sports) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Phone:  406-995-7884    Fax:  406-995-7885           

P.O. Box 161608, Big Sky, MT  59716-1608                    

Email: bsbsmt@yahoo.com 
 

One-Stop Shipping and Business Center      
 

Shipping, Boxes, Packing Material, Copies, Fax, 
Computer Rental, Cards, Postcards, Notary, Gifts   

 
 

Serving Big Sky since 2001! 
 

 

Hours 
 

Mon-Fri: 9 – 5:30 
Sat:  10 - 3 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Let us ship your skis 
and luggage home! 

 

FIND RELIEF 

(406) 995-BUDS  

www.montanabuds.com/big-sky 

Comprehensive healthcare for all ages.

At Gallatin Family Medicine, 
your health is our business. 
From sick care to vaccinations 
to wellness checks and injury 
care, we’re here for you. And, 
now we’re proudly affiliated 
with Bozeman Deaconess Health 
Services. Call us today.

gallatinfamilymedicine.com
406.995.3111  ::   Big Sky, MT



Ranch & Recreation Properties

MOUNTAINS

WATER

Real Estate Brokerage, Consulting & Development 4 0 6 - 9 9 5 - 2 4 0 4   •   L K R E A L E S TAT E . C O M
Ladd, Kulesza & Company

All information given is considered reliable, but because it has been supplied by third parties, we cannot represent that it is accurate or complete, and should not be relied upon as such. These offerings are subject to errors, omissions, and changes including price or withdrawal 
without notice.  All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.  If you currently have a listing agreement or buyer broker agreement with another agent, this is not a solicitation to change. ©2015 LK REAL ESTATE, llc.  lkrealestate.com  * Membership upon invitation or approval

512 Old Farm Road  / Bozeman 
4 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms / 5,497 SQ FT. / 20+ ACRES  / ~1/2 mile of East Gallatin River Frontage / $3,250,000

Yellowstone Ranch Preserve 
Hebgen Lake/ West Yellowstone
753 +/- ACRES 
Whiskey Jug Cabin / 2,702 SQ FT / 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
+9 homesites
$19,500,000

Osprey Cove Lakehouse 
Hebgen Lake, West Yellowstone
 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 
4,628 SQ FT / 1.03 ACRES 
$1,690,000

Lot 3 & 3A Windy Pass / Gallatin Canyon 
5.63 ACRES / Surrounding views of Spanish Peaks and Gallatin Range / $399,900

Joy Road Lot 3
Big Sky Mountain
6.83 ACRES
$415,000

Mountain Meadows 
Gallatin Canyon
120 ACRES
$3,495,000

NEW LISTING
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The Corner Office: First impressions last p. 20 Environment: By pedal and step p. 31

Local wins women’s state amateur p. 25

I N  T H E  G R E A T E R  Y E L L O W S T O N E

With pristine trails, cool water, expansive skies and a slew of regional events, summer in the Greater 

Yellowstone region is unrivaled. EBS staff collected a few of our favorite moments from the season so far. 

Use #explorebigsky on Facebook or Instagram to share your summer adventures with our community

A crowd gathers at Music Ranch Montana in beauti-
ful Paradise Valley for the John Anderson concert on 
July 11. PHOTO BY MARIA WYLLIE.

Jeneé Daws and her dog Gus enjoy a lazy summer 
evening paddle boarding Hyalite Reservoir
PHOTO BY EJ DAWS

Sadie and friends at Cottonwood trailhead  
PHOTO BY ERSIN OZER

The Tiny Band rocking the Big Sky Town Center 
Stage on July 4th  PHOTO BY TYLER ALLEN

Tanner Smith works on his swing during a 
summer evening at Black Bull Golf Course in 
Bozeman.  PHOTO BY TAYLOR-ANN SMITH

A storm on July 27 brought hail in Big Sky and 2-4 
inches of snow on Lone Mountain. PHOTO BY TYLER ALLEN
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I N  T H E  G R E A T E R  Y E L L O W S T O N E

Use #explorebigsky on 
Facebook or Instagram to 

share your summer adventures 
with our community

8-month old Anders enjoys a 
wildflower playground and Sphinx 
Mountain views on the upper saddle 
of Cinnamon Mountain trail in Gallatin 
Canyon. PHOTO BY MEGAN PAULSON

 
A sea of Rocky Mountain Iris along Jack Creek Road. 
PHOTO BY ALEXIS DEATON

Bryce Connery wades out into the 
Yellowstone River pursuing trout feeding 
on the early summer salmonfly hatch.         
PHOTO BY WES OVERVOLD

Cars race at Belgrade’s Gallatin Speedway against a back-
drop of the Bridger Range. PHOTO BY MARIA WYLLIE

“Current Events” acrylic on canvas, 
20x20  BY KELSEY DZINTARS



CREIGHTONBLOCKGALLERY.COM | (406) 993-9400

Creighton Block

MAIN GALLERY
33 Lone Peak 
Drive , #104

JEWELRY TRUNK SHOW WITH AWARD 
WINNING JEWELRY ARTIST

 ELLIE THOMPSON

"Class ic , Contemporar y and Custom Fine Jewelr y" 

As a Chicago-based artist, Thompson's design vocabulary is influenced by the 
modern architecture and complex urban fabric of her environment.

AUGUST 15TH & 16TH 

12-4PM 
AT THE MAIN GALLERY

CONTEMPORARY GALLERY
88 Ousel  Fa l l s  Road

  Town Center, B ig  Sky, Montana

Spruce Moths on the Gallatin, hoppers on the Yellowstone and Calli-
baetis on the lakes. As we move into August we’ll start to see more 
action on terrestrials like hoppers, moths, ants and more. Consider 
chasing gulpers on nearby lakes like Hebgen, Quake, Cliff, Wade and 
Ennis Lakes where you will fi nd fi sh chasing Callibaetis and tricos on 
the surface or cruising just below the surface eating nymphs.

We should see the Spruce Moth activity improve rapidly on the Galla-
tin soon, but focus on areas where there are stands of trees near the 

Brought to you by Jimmy Armijo-Grover, General Manager

Locals Fishing Report from Gallatin River Guides
Bloom’s Parachute Caddis

Callibaetis

Parachute Calibaetis

Morrish Hopper

banks of the river. Otherwise we are seeing sporadic caddis, mayfl y, 
cranefl y and blackfl y hatches. As the weather heats up again hopper 
fi shing should improve in the meadow sections of the Gallatin. For 
patterns try Bloom’s Parachute Caddis, Fathead Moths, Morrish 
Hoppers and Purple Parachutes. Subsurface fi sh Lightning Bugs, 
Green Machines, Copper Johns and smaller Pat’s Rubber Legs.

Mostly a nymphing game on the fl oat sections of the Upper Mad-
ison, but as moths, hoppers and other terrestrials become more 
active the dry fl y fi shing should improve. The dry fl y fi shing has also 
been hit or miss in the walk wade section, but some days you can 
fi nd good hatches of PMDs, Epeorus and caddis. Nymphing with 
Lightning Bugs, various Serendipities, Shop Vacs, Green Machines 
and more.

For a little variety head to your nearest high mountain tributary or 
chase gulpers on Hebgen, Quake or Ennis Lakes. High mountain 
small creeks are in their prime right now and fi shing great with a 
variety of dries. The gulper fi shing has been somewhat inconsis-
tent, but it should improve with a more consistent weather pattern 
moving in. 

Tight lines and wet hands!

Since ’84. Fine Purveyors of Fly Fishing Awesome-ness.

GEAR. GUIDES. HONEST INFO.
Serving Big Sky, Yellowstone Park, and Southwest Montana

montanafl yfi shing.com • 406-995-2290
Pat Straub; Montana licensed outfi tter #7878

Visit our blog for good things: BigSkyFishBlog.com

Spruce Moth
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Johanne Bouchard, a former high-tech marketing executive, is a 
leadership advisor to CEOs, executives and entrepreneurs, as well 
as an expert in corporate board composition and dynamics. Visit 
johannebouchard.com to learn more or download her recently 
published eBooks “Board Composition” and “Board Basics.”

First impressions are lasting

www.ctagroup.com/living

406.556.7100

There’s a pioneer in all of us. Residential architecture 

inspired by breathtaking 

natural environments.

BY JOHANNE BOUCHARD
EBS BUSINESS COLUMNIST

In business and in life 
we must be mindful 
of how we project 
ourselves – particularly 
the first time we meet 
someone. Whether 

you’re on a first date; meeting a client for the first 
time; interviewing for a board position or job; 
or presenting to an audience, others will make 
decisions largely based on their observations in 
that first encounter. 

These perceptions during that first meeting are 
made in less than five seconds – it’s actually closer 
to one-tenth of a second!

We live in a world where etiquette is often 
informal and fairly forgiving, but there are still 
deal breakers. Preparing yourself with essential 
tools for making a good first impression can pay 
dividends in the long term. Here are some basics to 
consider:

A firm handshake. Your handshake establishes 
your level of confidence, or lack thereof. A hesitant 

or sweaty handshake can be an immediate turnoff. 
If the recipient is quick to judge, they may never 
gain trust in you. Women and men of all ages must 
learn how to give confident handshakes. 

Hands speak volumes. Clean hands and nails 
express respect for those with whom you come in 
physical contact with, and indicate you have pride 
in maintaining your appearance. More subtly, clean 
hands and nails convey that you’re meticulous and 
won’t overlook details.

Good eye contact. Looking someone directly in 
the eyes expresses both your own confidence and 
your respect for, and interest in, the other person. 
Lack of proper eye contact expresses the opposite, 
and may suggest that you can’t effectively lead, 
influence or trust others. Conversely, unbreakable 
eye contact can be unsettling, so avoid staring with 
fixation and look for a happy medium.

A genuine smile. In our culture, smiling 
exhibits warmth and welcomes others to engage 
with you. A genuine smile – not a grin or an 
artificial smile – says you are happy to meet 
someone. A warm and confident smile puts 
others at ease, and science suggests that smiling 

can encourage your own happiness, even if you 
don’t feel that way.

A powerful stance. In a 2013 article, The New 
York Times’ Kate Murphy wrote, “Striking a 
commanding pose, whether you are in a sparkling 
gown or frayed jeans, can change how you 
perceive yourself, which ultimately influences 
how you are perceived by others.” Don’t be afraid 
to carry yourself with confidence and stand at 
your full height. You’ll project that you’re self-
assured, and fully accountable for who you are.

In addition to these basic tools that make good 
first impressions, here are some of my absolute 
no-no’s: chewing gum; playing with or having 
messy hair; food between your teeth; visible runs 
in your nylons or holes in your pants; stains that 
predate the meeting; showing too much chest – 
for both men and women; bad breath; and being 
preoccupied with your phone.

Present yourself authentically and take 
each opportunity to make a positive, lasting 
impression. Think about how you wish to be 
remembered, and don’t forget that each time 
you meet someone you’re being evaluated.
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AMUSE-BOUCHE
Amuse-bouche refers to an appetizer, and by French translation 

means, “to entertain the mouth.” It offers a glimpse into what you 
should expect from a meal. Also it’s free, compliments of the chef.

b s c c m t . o r g

6-7  Cocktails

7-9  Dinner

9-Midnight  L ive Music and Dancing

8 . 1 5 . 2 01 5 • *  b i g  s ky  commun i ty  park

Happy Trails to
 yo

u

* Silent and live auction

* Complimentary wine and beer

* Cash bar

* Montana Cocktail attire

b s c c m t . o r g

 

There are hundreds of miles of trails to enjoy 
around Big Sky. You can get away from it all 
and still be close to the important stuff. Like 
prescription medication. Or over-the-counter 
remedies for scraped knees or sunburns. Stop 
by the Bozeman Deaconess Pharmacy at Big 
Sky for all that and then some. We’re right 
here in the neighborhood. And easier to find 
than an ousel on the trail to Ousel Falls.

WHEN THE  TRAIL  TAKES AN UNEXPECTED TURN,

WE’VE  GOT THE  REL IEF  YOU’RE  LOOKING FOR.

 
Open weekdays from 10 am–6 pm

Located in Meadow Village Center at 
36 Center Ln  :: (406) 993-9390

bozemandeaconess.org/pharmacy

BY SCOTT MECHURA
EBS FOOD COLUMNIST

Most of my friends know I love quotes and aphorisms. 

I love funny ones that make people laugh at just the 
right time; the intellectual quotes that give me pause 
and think a bit deeper; the adages that inspire my peers 

and team to focus on why we do what we do. 

One in particular stands out, and I use it more so since moving back to Big 
Sky last year. John F. Kennedy famously used it in 1963: “A rising tide lifts 
all boats.” For me, it represents how the hospitality industry could be better 
nationwide, and especially here in Big Sky.

A good friend of mine, Rich Knowles, purchased a restaurant in Florida with 
his father last summer. We first met when I hired him as a cook nine years ago, 
and would subsequently bring him on at three other restaurants as my life and 
career took shape. 

When I joined the Buck’s T-4 team as executive chef in May of 2014, I tried 
to hire him again but he was already chef at the restaurant he eventually 
purchased. 

I helped him re-launch his restaurant last fall then suggested he send his sous 
chef and restaurant manager to spend some time at Buck’s T-4 Lodge in Big 
Sky. Their visit was rewarding for all of us and I felt, in a way, more rewarded 
than they did by mentoring two of his valued team members. 

Last February, Buck’s Co-owner and Director of Food and Beverage 
Chuck Schommer and I were invited to a “No Kid Hungry” fundraiser in 
conjunction with the annual Democratic Governors Association meeting in 
Washington, D.C. 

At the conclusion of the event, and in typical chef fashion, we went out on 
the town to socialize. It didn’t take long to get past pleasantries and small talk. 
Soon we were eating and drinking together, and trading recipes, concepts and 
ideas like we were in a quilting circle. We swapped iPhone photos of our food 
like parents show wallet pictures of their kids. 

Chefs are by nature competitive. But we’re also miners and traders of 
information. We’re constantly watching what other chefs are doing. When 
I see a chef perfect a technique, or take a new direction with an ingredient or 
flavor, I embrace it. 

I don’t envy that chef, wishing I had thought of it first. Instead, I’m excited 
knowing that the inspiration will spread through kitchens across the 
community with unbridled enthusiasm.  

From mentoring Rich’s team members, to trading ideas and recipes with 
newly found chef friends across the country, I’m proud of the camaraderie 
today’s chefs can find. 

The more we do for each other in hospitality, the better off we all are as an 
industry. 

Scott Mechura has spent a life in the hospitality industry. He is a former certified 
beer judge and currently the Executive Chef at Buck’s T-4 Lodge in Big Sky.

The hospitality industry’s 
rising tide



new ownership • Great service • same location

Gallatin Subaru
(Part of Gallatin motor comPany)

31910 East FrontagE rd. BozEman, mt 59715 • (406) 586-1771 • bozeman-subaru.com

$24,409
Cr6862 • auto, 2.0i,
sunrooF, alloys, 10k
milEs (E8318735)

2014 subaru xv crosstrek

our best
Price:

$33,111
Cr6858 • 3.6r limitEd,
spECial appEaranCE
(E2261716)

2014 subaru outback

our best
Price:

$21,526
Cr6816 • 2.5i, prEmium,
auto, CVt, sEdan, 26k
milEs (E3020435)

2014 subaru legacy

our best
Price:

every certified Pre-owned subaru offers:
• 7-year/100,000 miles Powertrain Plan
• 152-Point safety insPection
• $0 DeDuctible on stanDarD Plans*
• factory-backeD coverage
• carfaX® vehicle history rePort
• 24/7 roaDsiDe assistance *no deductible applies to standard plans only.

$32,817
Cr6871 • 3.6r, limitEd,
sunrooF, naVigation,
17k milEs (E2225599)

2014 subaru outback

our best
Price:

Get 0.99% FinanCing
on 2014 or nEw suBaru CErtiFiEd prE-ownEd 36 months O.A.C.*

*through 7/31/15. sEE dEalEr For dEtails.

Ready for more adventures.
Test-drive a Certified Pre-Owned Subaru today.

Subaru Inspected. Certified. Covered.

$25,440
Cr6843 • 2.5i, prEmium,
CVt, alloys, Cloth, awd,
4ok milEs (E3287170)

2014 subaru outback

our best
Price:

$24,850
Cr6866 • 2.5X limitEd
panoramiC sunrooF
(dh426337)

2013 subaru forester

our best
Price:



Gallatin
Motor CoMpany

31910 East FrontagE rd.
BozEman, mt 59715 • (406) 586-1771

gallatinmotors.com

Best Price: $19,990V33072A •
UnlimiTed X
AUTO/ Well mAi

2007 Jeep Wrangler

Best Price: $18,985S45554A •
neW Tires
3rd rOW

2011 DoDge Durango express

Best Price: $102,995

2015 Chevy Corvette

New arrival“GOlden eAGle,”
sOfT TOp, mAnUAl,
53k miles

2006 Jeep Wrangler

EvEry cErtifiEd PrE-ownEd subaru offErs: 7 year/100,000 mile powertrain warranty • $0 DeDuctible on stanDarD plans • factory-backeD coverage • carfax vehicle history report • anD more!

Best Price: $23,9316856 • AWD,
BlACk ClOTH

2015 MazDa Cx-5 touring

Best Price: $25,9166865 • 3.6L V6
sel premiUm, Hs
AllOys nAV V6

2014 vW passat

new ownership • Great service • same location

Best Price: $34,5326853 • 4WD SR5,
sUnrOOf
TOW AllOys

2013 toyota 4runner

Best Price: $33,9116858 • 3.6R
limiTed, speCiAl
AppeArAnCe

2014 subaru outbaCk

Best Price: $24,8506866 •
2.5X LimiTeD

2013 subaru Forester

Best Price: $27,538
6860 • 2.5i LimiTeD,
speCiAl AppeArAnCe,
XTrA

2013 subaru outbaCk

Best Price: $26,940S45587A • 3.6R
limrTed (A5),
3.6i LeATheRS

2012 subaru outbaCk

Best Price: $25,950
6842 • 2.5i PRemium,
AllOy ClOTH AWp

2014 subaru outbaCk

Best Price: $29,936S45476A •
2lT, sUnrOOf Hs
nAV leATHer

2013 Chevy traverse

July is used Car Month!
0.99% FinanCinG

available!*
all vehiCles Clearly

MarkeD With our best priCe!
* ONly ON suBaru certified Pre-OwNed 2015 & 2014 My ON aPPrOved credit, Max terM 36 MONths.

Best Price: $21,9346802 • LeATheR,
HeATed & pOWer
seATs, 35k miles

2013 ForD esCape sel

Best Price: $20,962
6841 • nAV., AWD,
sUnrOOf, leATHer,
61k miles

2013 Chevy equinox ltz

Best Price: $17,978S45446A • neW
Tires, mAnUAl,
83k miles

2010 subaru Forester

Best Price: $18,5006854 • LimiTeD, -3.6L ,
AUTO, 108k miles

2010 subaru outbaCk 3.6l

Best Price: $24,990
S45541A • ecobooST,
Bed COVer, 100k miles

2011 ForD F150 lariat

Best Price: $23,923
V33079A • LeATheR,
rOOf rACk, AWd, 23k
miles

2013 toyota rav4 xle

Best Price: $27,846S45500b • “Rock
WArriOr,” 4X4,
46k miles

2011 toyota tunDra

New
ar
riv

al

Best Price: $17,929
6846A •
sUnrOOf leATHer

2013 ForD taurus sel

Wagons!
seDans!

suvs!
Cpos!

Maximum
trade-in
value

Zero
Hassle

Best Price: $17,915S45477A • LeATheR,
HeATed seATs,
sUnrOOf

2013 MazDa 5
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BY MARK WEHRMAN
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

In golf, putting 
allows for the most 
personal preference 
regarding your 
setup. Nowadays 
we see a lot of 
different grips: the 

reverse overlap, the cross-handed or left-
hand low, and the normal interlock or 
overlapping grip. 

But no matter which grip you use to 
hold the putter there is one common 
denominator: Both thumbs must always be 
pointed at the ground.

The most important part of setting up to 
putt is bending from the hips so your eyes 
are directly over the ball. This allows you 
to see the intended target line the golf ball 
should travel, and allows you to read the 
break of the green correctly.

You should position the golf ball in the 
front of your stance, off the heel of your 

forward foot, and distribute your weight 
placing 60 percent on your forward foot and 
40 percent on your back foot.

When making your stroke, swing the 
putter head straight back and straight 
through with the blade of the putter 
staying perpendicular to your target line. 
The pendulum motion the putter makes 
creates a smooth rocking of the shoulders, 
and by accelerating through impact with 
the putter head, follows through toward 
the target. 

During the stroke, don’t move your head 
or lower body at all. Think about the tick-
tock of the arm on a grandfather clock as it 
moves back and forth with the same smooth 
pace.

Your goal is to have two putts or less on 
each green. If you don’t make the first putt 
you want the ball to come to rest within an 
18-inch radius around the hole, giving you 
the best opportunity for a “tap in.”

Mark Wehrman is the PGA Head Professional 
at the Big Sky Resort Golf Course.

SPORTS

The #1 reason our buyers purchase 
property in Southwest Montana is the

We believe it should stay that way

As a leading brokerage in Southwest Montana, we 
proudly support these non-profits with a portion of 

our proceeds to protect our beautiful region.

Real Estate, Development, & Consulting

bsccmt.org gvlt.org

406-995-2404

L K R E A L E S TAT E . C O M

ypf.org

Yellowstone Ranch Preserve - see listing at lkrealestate.com

GOLF TIPS FROM A PRO
Putting means pendulum!

The pro displays proper body position, bending at the hips so his eyes are directly over the ball. 
This allows you to see the intended target line the golf ball should travel, and allows you to read 
the break of the green correctly. PHOTO BY TYLER ALLEN
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STANDINGS: Wins-Losses
Yellowstone Club  10-2
Country Market  9-1
Hillbilly Huckers  9-2
Scissorbills   9-3
Broken Spoke   8-3
The Cave   5-3
Black Bear   8-4
Montucky Moonshiners 7-4
Blue Mooners   6-6 
Riverhouse   5-7
Lone Mountain Land Co. 3-8
Milkie’s   3-9
Jarvis Custom Builders 2-6
Cab Lizards   2-8
Yeti Dogs   1-10
*Standings as of Aug. 7

1 Black Bear 
2 Yeti Dogs 
3 Hillbilly Huckers 
4 Scissorbills 
5 Riverhouse 
6 Yellowstone Club 
7 Blue Mooners 
8 Cab Lizards 
9 Broken Spoke 
10 Milkie's 
11 Montucky Moonshiners 
12 Country Market 
13 The Cave 
14 Lone Mountain Land Co.
15 Jarvis Custom Builders 

TEAMS

Monday, August 10 6:00pm
7:15pm

13 vs. 7
13 vs. 4

1
7

Tuesday, August 11 6:00pm
7:15pm

2 vs. 15
11 vs. 15

11
2

Wednesday, August 12 6:00pm
7:15pm

12 vs. 6
3 vs. 12

3
6

Monday, August 17 6:00pm
7:15pm

11 vs. 1
13 vs. 1

13
11

Tuesday, August 18 6:00pm
7:15pm

14 vs. 4
15 vs. 4

15
14

Wednesday, August 19 6:00pm
7:15pm

10 vs. 15
6 vs. 9

6
10

6:00pm
7:15pm

14 vs. 8
5 vs. 14

5
8

6:00pm
7:15pm

16 vs. 9
10 vs. 16

10
9

6:00pm
7:15pm

10 vs. 1
2 vs. 10

2
1

6:00pm
7:15pm

8 vs. 2
2 vs. 12

12
8

6:00pm
7:15pm

9 vs. 3
5 vs. 16

5
9

6:00pm
7:15pm

14 vs. 7
16 vs. 7

16
14

TEAMS UMP. TEAMS UMP.FIELD #1 FIELD #2

BY TYLER ALLEN
EBS SENIOR EDITOR

MISSOULA – Big Sky resident and golfer 
Dorsey Addicks on July 23 put to rest 
disappointing memories of the Montana 
Women’s State Amateur. After losing the 
tournament by one stroke each of the 
previous two years, Addicks won the title by a 
commanding 10 strokes.

With a nine-stroke lead entering the third and 
final day at Missoula’s Canyon River Golf Club, 
Addicks weathered two rain and wind delays, 
keeping her composure to shoot a final round 78.

“It feels pretty good to finally win it,” Addicks 
said, adding she still felt pressure heading into 
the final round with such a big lead. 

She didn’t have much time to celebrate the 
victory, as she traveled the following day to 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan to compete in the 
Canadian Women’s Amateur Championship. She 
missed the cut of the four-day tournament by 
shooting back-to-back 82s. 

“After last year, I told my dad I wanted to play in 
tournaments with stronger fields,” Addicks said 
over the phone from Saskatoon, a day before the 

Canadian Amateur 
started. “I really 
enjoy traveling to 
the tournaments 
[and] we have a lot of 
fun doing it.”

Addicks’ 
tournament 
schedule this 
summer has taken 
her to Nashville, 
Tenn.; Washington 
D.C.; Boise, Idaho; 
and Portland, Ore. 
She began competing 
in the Women’s 
TRANS Amateur 
Championship on 
Aug. 4 in Yakima, Wash. – which ended after 
EBS went to press on Aug. 5 – and will compete 
in the Canadian Pacific Women’s Open Qualifier 
on Aug. 17 in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

After Vancouver, Addicks will be back in 
Montana for two to three weeks, preparing for 
her junior year at Seattle University. 

“I’ll be in Big Sky and back to a workout routine, 
playing every day … [so I can] come back to 

school playing good golf,” Addicks said, noting 
that she pushes herself on the relatively flat Big 
Sky Resort Golf Course by hitting from longer 
tee boxes and playing “worst ball” – teeing off 
two balls and playing the hole out from her 
worst tee shot. 

If you’re playing golf in the Big Sky meadow 
late this summer, keep an eye out for the 
reigning Montana Women’s State Amateur 
champ.  

Local golfer wins women’s state amateur

Dorsey Addicks watching a shot at Missoula’s Canyon River Golf Club, during her 10-stroke victory at the Montana 
Women’s State Amateur on July 23. PHOTO BY RICH ADDICKS

FAST. FRESH. 

F A T  .
Th at’s how we Roll.

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT 11-8PM  -  LOCATED IN BIG SKY IN THE WESTFORK PLAZA

 406.995.3099 - WEROLLEMFAT.COM

fresh soups 

made daily

best 
margaritas 
in big sky!



406-993-2510  •  169 Snowy Mountain Circle  •  Big Sky, Montana

santoshabigsky.com

Bringing you closer to Santosha (contentment) today...

yoga
massage

acupuncture

chiropractic
ayurveda

thai massage

6-7:15pm
Ebb & Flow

(All Levels Yoga)

9-10:15am
All Levels Yoga

5:30-7pm
All Levels Vinyasa 

Flow

7:30-9pm
Yoga Therapy/

Yoga Nidra

7-8am 
All Levels Yoga

8:15-9:15am 
Core Focused 

Pilates

9:30-10:45am 
All Levels Yoga

6:30-8pm
All Levels Yoga

7:30-8:30am
All Levels Yoga

9-10:15am 
All Levels Yoga 

11am-12pm
Community Yoga 
Class (All Levels, 
Outside in Town 

Center)

7-8am
All Levels Yoga
8:15-9:15am

Roll it Out Pilates
9:30-10:45am
All Levels Yoga

8:30-9:30am
Level II Yoga

10-11:30am
All Levels 

Anusara Yoga

5:30-7:30pm
The Practice

(1st and 3rd Friday 
of the month)

9-10:15am
Ashtanga Flow

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

SUMMER SCHEDULE

For all your building needs
blueribbonbuilders.com

DYED DIESEL IS FOR OFF-ROAD USE ONLY. SMALL SAVINGS AT THE 

PUMP COULD COST YOU $5,OOO IN FINES.

REPORT FUEL TAX EVADERS BY CALLING 
1-888-FUEL-LAW.

IT’S JUST NOT WORTH IT

contact  outlaw Partners (406) 995-2055 
or media@theoutlawPartners.com

bus wraPs available  - Target 
thousands of local consumers including Resort 
employees, permanent residents, MSU Students 
and 300,000 seasonal tourists

let mobile 

advertising 

drive business 

to you!
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Open 6:30am to 8pm  •  406.995.4636

• Located in the Meadow Village Center  
next to Lone Peak Brewery

• Delivery Service
• Pre-arrival Fridge & Cupboard stocking

It’s the altitude
BY JACKIE RAINFORD 
CORCORAN
EBS HEALTH COLUMNIST 
 
Most people visit 
southwest Montana from 
lower elevations. While 
Bozeman sits at 4,795 feet 
above sea level, the base 

area of Big Sky Resort reaches 7,510 feet, and you 
can take the Lone Peak Tram or hike to the top of 
Lone Mountain at 11,166 feet.

While the breathtaking views are a primary reason 
people visit the Rockies, the altitude can also 
take your breath away: Oxygen levels decrease as 
elevation increases. Acute Mountain Sickness is 
very real and can affect anyone from ultramarathon 
runners to sedentary computer programmers. 
Knowing the symptoms and how to prevent it can 
make your Montana experience safer and more 
enjoyable.

Our bodies have built-in mechanisms that help 
them adapt to changing elevations, including 
an elevated breathing rate to take in more 
oxygen, but acclimating may take several days. 
Common symptoms include headache, weakness, 
queasiness, drowsiness, rapid pulse, and trouble 
sleeping.

In severe cases of AMS, these symptoms escalate. 
Be aware and consult a physician immediately if 
walking becomes difficult, you have a hard time 
speaking or thinking, or you experience chest pain.

Prevent altitude sickness by giving your body a 
chance to adjust. Plan on taking it easy for the first 
couple days after arriving in the mountains. If 
possible, allow yourself time to adjust to higher 
elevations slowly. For instance, spend a night in 
Bozeman before heading to Big Sky.

Drinking enough water is essential because the 
Rockies are arid and dehydration can contribute to 
altitude sickness. Even if you live here full time, 
staying hydrated is challenging. Drinking alcohol 
and caffeine increases dehydration so make sure 
you drink a glass of water along with a cocktail or 
coffee. For example, drink a pint of water for every 
pint of beer. 

Don’t be afraid to drink water straight from the 
tap. Big Sky’s water comes from deep underground, 
and it doesn’t require chemical treatments like 
chlorine. In June, the American Water Works 
Association voted the area’s water the tastiest tap 
water in the U.S. So leave the plastic bottles on the 
shelves and enjoy tap water in a glass.

Traveling often throws off our sleep schedules 
too. As if changing time zones isn’t challenging 

enough, staying up late packing and taking care of 
last-minute business before getting on a plane or 
in your car is common. 

When you arrive in the Rockies, schedule time 
to relax. Montana is one of the best places to chill 
out, breathe and get back in touch with nature 
and yourself.

Eat well. Heavy, processed foods can disrupt your 
digestive system, mood and sleep even without 
the burden of travel and adjusting to a new 
altitude. Feed yourself healing and nourishing 
whole foods that come directly from the earth 
before and during travel.

After several weeks at higher elevations, your 
body will produce more red blood cells and 
become more efficient at transporting oxygen. 
So stay awhile. Then when you return home to a 
lower altitude, there’s a good chance you’ll walk 
or run faster, feel stronger and go longer.

Jackie Rainford Corcoran is an IIN Certified 
Holistic Health Coach, an NASM Certified 
Personal Trainer, a public speaker and health 
activist. Contact her at jackie@thetahealth.com, or 
find more information at thetahealth.org.

Summer Highlights 

Welcome Owners, Guests and Visitors to 
Big Sky, Montana! 
 

I invite you to a real estate brief to provide 
you with a Big Sky Property Market     
Update and a tour of properties while  
sharing my experience, knowledge and 
love of the area. Call for an appointment. 

All information contained herein is gathered from a variety of sources deemed reliable, however, it is not guaranteed or verified by the seller, ERA Landmark, or any of its 
associates. We urge independent verification of each and every item submitted to the satisfaction of a prospective purchaser.  

Big Horn Condo #28 
$449,000  MLS # 203695 

643 Sunburst Drive 
$393,000  MLS # 206130 

16 Woodbine Place - Fractional 
$37,000  MLS # 202927 

Porcupine Park Lot 4 
$317,000  MLS # 206875 

Katie Haley Grimm 
Broker 

406-580-3444 
katiegrimm@eralandmark.com 

www.KatieGrimm.com 
 



Bridger Canyon Masterpiece
40.24± acres, 4 bd, 8 ba, 10,923± sf 
home, 5 fireplaces, wine room, home 
theater, bar, Incredible craftsmanship  
and attention to detail

Bridger Canyon Masterpiece, Bozeman

$7,800,000 | #183385

© 2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are 
registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

  DON PILOTTE, BROKER | 406.580.0155 | RANCHMT.COM

Lost Trail Retreat, Big Sky
20± acres, mid-mountain location
Outstanding building site with mtn 
views Community water system

$778,000 | #200670
Diamond Bar 7, Big Timber
2,062± acre productive ranch, 5 reservoirs,  
irrigated cropland,  owner’s residence, 
hand’s home & live water

$3,995,000 | #199289

Call: Janine & Dick 406-993-9333
Open 7 days / week
Mon - Sat: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Accepting lightly used, upscale, quality
goods from the home & selling them for you!

Consignment 
Cabin

AUGUST MONTH-LONG SALE!
10% - 20% - 30%  OFF!

All Furniture  -  Lighting Fixtures
Wall Decor / Artwork  -  Home Accent Pieces



SUMMER MUSIC LINEUP
July Septemberaugust

7.1    Mathias
7.8    Julia Roberts
7.15  Brian Stumpf
7.22  Yamama
7.29  Jeff Bellino

8.5    MSU Mountains & Minds 
           String Camp Touring Orchestra
8.12  Missy O'Malley
8.19  Lauren Regnier
8.26  Tim Fast

9.2    Gallatin Grass Project
9.9    The Riot Act
9.16  Kevin Fabozzi
9.23  Missy O’Malley
9.30  DJBones

7 t h  A n n u a l

C e l e b r at i n g  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  o f
 B i g  S k y ' s  m o u n ta i n  c u lt u r e

E v e r y  W e d n e s d ay 
J u n e  2 4 t h -
S e p t.  3 0 t h

For info: 406-570-6579 or bigskyfarmersmarket.com

5 - 8 P M 
F i r e  p i t 
p a r k  i n 

t o w n  c e n t e r

L i v e  M u s i c
L o c a l  P r o d u c e

C r a f t s
C u i s i n e

 

the     cave
Spirits & Gifts

BIG SKY’S
FULL SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
UNIQUE Shirts

Hats
Books
JewelryMONTANA GIFTS

JOIN OUR MONTHLY WINE CLUB AND 

ENJOY MEMBER DISCOUNTS!
CALL US OR STOP IN TO SIGN UP •  (406) 995-4343

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-8, SUN. 10-6

Located in TOWN CENTER at the 
corner of LONE MOUNTAIN TRAIL and OUSEL FALLS ROAD

MONTANA STATE
LIQUOR STORE

BEER & 
WINE

Call us or stop in to sign up 

Nordic Hot Tub
We service what we sell! 

Spa sales to fit your budget
Pool and spa care after the sale
Custom maintenance plans

Spa covers and custom lifts
Lots of accessories for your spa
Special orders available

(406) 995-4892 • NordicHotTub@aol.com
47520 Gallatin Rd. • Big Sky, MT 59716

www.BigSkyHotTubs.com

This is how Big Sky gets
into hot water.

SWEET PEA FESTIVAL
Festival week, aug 4-9    

bozeman, montana

20
15

Theatre Performances

Bite of Bozeman Arts & Crafts

Musical Performances

Dance Performances

Sweet Pea Parade

Don’t Miss Any Festival Events 
Happening All Week Aug 4-9!
For more info visit 
sweetpeafestival.org

Sponsored By:



DON ATIONS ENCOURAGED
to benefi t Teton County Search and Rescue 

(TCSAR) and the Jenny Lake Rangers

In loving memory of Luke Lynch 
and Stephen Adamson

FREE FOR
ALL AGES

J A C K S O N ,  W Y O .
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY JULIE HOTZ
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

The Montana segment of my expedition across 
portions of the western U.S. began on June 23, 
when I rode into West Yellowstone by bicycle. 
On July 23, I left Montana on foot, walking out 
through the Purcell Mountains.  

Entering the state from Yellowstone National 
Park, I stopped to take the obligatory “bicycle-
propped-up-next-to-the-‘Entering Montana’-
sign” photo. As I hopped back on my bike and 
cycled into Big Sky Country, I cried tears of 
relief. A month prior I’d left my front door in 
Los Angeles and ridden through the heat of 
the Mojave Desert; circumvented the Grand 
Canyon; cycled through the valleys and over the 
mountains of Utah; pedaled for a brief stretch 
in Idaho; and passed the Tetons and Yellowstone 
National Park in Wyoming.  

Arriving in the final state of my ride, relief rushed 
over me. I didn’t want the ride to end, but I had 
a deadline. On July 7, I was set to begin hiking 
the Pacific Northwest National Scenic Trail. The 
PNT, which begins at Chief Border Crossing in 
Glacier National Park, stretches more than 1,200 
miles through the mountains via trails, Forest 
Service roads and bushwhacking to Cape Alava, 
Wash., on the Olympic Peninsula.  

Hiking instigated this expedition, but biking 
to Glacier from LA was a crucial element. It 
provided me with transportation to Montana, 
and it allowed me to begin an adventure from 
the stoop of my apartment, to see parts of the 
country slowly, and to remind myself and 
others of alternative forms of transportation. 
Most importantly, it allowed me to work with 
the Bozeman-based nonprofit Adventurers and 
Scientists for Conservation. 

ASC spearheads research projects to gather 
information about our ever-changing ecosystem 
so we can make proactive decisions, enabling 

us to protect the 
environment for the 
long term. To do 
so, ASC mobilizes 
outdoor enthusiasts to 
help obtain data and 
samples.  

Since research can 
be costly, time 
consuming and 
logistically difficult, 
the idea is that when 
an adventurer is 
already traveling in 
a remote place, he or 
she can obtain data 
that might otherwise 
be too cumbersome to 
gather. This form of 
science is essential – 
not only because we 
need to understand 
how we’re affecting 
the world around 
us, but because it 
empowers and involves the individual.

On my bike ride, I began by logging data for the 
ASC Roadkill Survey – a collaboration with the 
University of California-Davis Road Ecology 
Center – which aims to understand how our 
driving habits affect wildlife in an attempt to 
reduce collisions. Once I was through the desert, 
I gathered water samples for ASC’s microplastics 
research, a study cataloging the amount of 
tiny plastic particles polluting water sources 
worldwide.

To some, it may seem most important to test 
the waterways nearest cities, where the risk of 
contamination is highest and where more people 
reside. But as I rode through Montana, up the 
idyllic valleys with winding rivers, and walked 
over small creeks and past mountain springs, I 
became convinced of the importance of starting 

with the source –what 
we assume must be 
pristine land. 

In September, 
ASC is launching a 
targeted microplastics 
initiative in Montana’s 
Gallatin watershed. 
There, I noticed the 
plastic that previous 
travelers left behind. 
Unfortunately, this 
doesn’t come as a 
surprise – I cannot 
begin to describe the 
amount of trash I saw 
while pedaling endless 
stretches of highway 
this summer. 

When I jumped into 
Lake McDonald upon 
arriving in Glacier 
I felt revived, and 
I hope generations 
to come have this 
same opportunity. 

As I traipsed across Boulder Pass and saw the 
small glaciers remaining in the park, I wanted to 
push the pause button on their retreat. When I 
bushwhacked down the backside of Northwest 
Peak toward Davis Mountain and saw that 
Montana was on fire behind me, I wanted to 
protect this land that had given me so much in the 
past month. 

Montana schooled me a few times on the road and 
in the backcountry, but it also brought me joy. I 
felt at home here, surrounded by beauty ranging 
from delicate to grand. This is reason enough 
to continue research and asking uncomfortable 
questions: 

If humans are affecting such wild landscapes, 
how far-reaching is our impact? Are we risking 
our health, even in the most peaceful of 
environments? 

If we wish to protect the places we hold dear, the 
mountains that move us, and the rivers that bring 
us joy, we must work together to find answers.  

Follow Julie Hotz’s adventures at juliehotz.com and 
learn more about ASC or volunteer for a project at 
adventurescience.org.  

ENVIRONMENT

By pedal and step
A conservation expedition from LA to Glacier and beyond

Hotz’s bike enjoying the view on Glacier’s Logan Pass

One of many majestic mountains to be found in Glacier National Park

Julie Hotz’s hiking partner Grace Nichols, soaking in the morning on Upper Kintla Lake.



A   collection   of   
Alpine   Home   
Decor   &   Chalet   
Style   Antiques

MANY   MORE   ITEMS   AND   MUSEUM   AT 

VintageWinter.com

25%

of
f 

Standing   ski   
coat   rack

USE PROMO CODE:

OUTLAW

BOUTIQUE LODGING IN GALLATIN GATEWAY, MONTANA
Nestled along the banks of the Gallatin River in the picturesque Gallatin Valley you’ll fi nd “The Inn on the 
Gallatin.” The Inn serves as base camp for the Blue Ribbon Fly Fishing, leisurely walks along the river and 
breathtaking hikes or mountain climbing for locals and travelers alike. Unwind in our newly remodeled log cabins, 
or bring your RV and park overlooking the Gallatin. Enjoy our cafe’s generous portions of American Fare in a 
relaxed, remodeled Vintage Americana style setting. You won’t be disappointed.

OpenYear-round

COME STAY. COME EAT.

HOURS 
Open 7 days a week, 7:30am-3pm
InnOnTheGallatin.com | 406.763.4243 | info@innonthegallatin.com

GO PLAY.
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Section 3: 
EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT,  
OUTDOORS Back 40: 

Why you should love art parties  pg. 48

Vine and Dine Wine Festival returns  p. 43 The Eddy Line: Yellowstone cutthroat  p.45

BY JACOB OSBORNE
EBS EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

I look on drowsily as Ersin Ozer, 
event director of the 2015 Big 
Sky PBR and current insomniac, 
batters the cloud-grey pounder 
down onto the top of the week’s 
first warped T-post. I only know 
he is making progress because the 
nubs in the evergreen metal inch 
down in the direction of the Big 
Sky bedrock in jolts and jerks. 
This is slow work.

It’s Monday morning, and in 
only three more days, the town 
will go insane. More than forty 
bull riders will converge in the 
heart of Big Sky to willingly 
mount a few truckloads of one-
and-a-half-ton bulls with the 
hopes of mastering the animals 
for eight seconds and then, con-
sequently, dismounting without 
dying. 

And in three days, 7,000 residents, tourists, 
friends, siblings, ski bums, small business own-
ers, moguls, cowboys-to-be, road trippers, roman-
tic interests, and rodeo enthusiasts will converge 
in the heart of Big Sky over the course of three 
nights to watch it all take place.

For now, Ersin and I are focused on pounding our 
first post. It is, after all, my first PBR.

NIGHT 1

Twenty-plus food, drink and craft sellers spent 
the day setting up their 10-by-10-foot stalls 
in the vendor village outside of the Big Sky 
PBR venue, and by 5 p.m. the gravel lot was a 
teeming bazaar of chili dogs, microbrews, and 
Montana artwork for sale. 

The Pro Bull Riders weekend kicked off on a 
charitable note under the Golden Buckle tent 

with a Calcutta auction 
sponsored by the Span-
ish Peaks Community 
Foundation. Eight teams 
of five riders were 
auctioned off to bidders, 
with half the pot ear-
marked as a donation to 
the Gallatin River Task 
Force. The local non-
profit, dedicated to the 
health and upkeep of the 
Gallatin River water-
shed, received a check 
on the arena dirt for 
$14,250 before the bull 
riding commenced.

Following the Calcutta, 
artist Julie Chapman 

auctioned off a dry-brush painting of a bull rid-
er to benefit the nonprofit Rider Relief Fund.

 “The raw courage of the bull riders inspired 
this piece,” Chapman said. The painting fetched 
$5,000 for the aid of injured bull riders.

In the arena, announcer Brandon Bates wel-
comed the crowd to the fifth annual Big Sky 
PBR and introduced the event’s riders, bull 
fighters, and lead entertainer – Montana’s own 
rodeo clown, Flint Rasmussen. One of Big Sky 
Fire Department’s ladder trucks lifted a giant 
American flag high above the stadium, and 
the 2,000-strong in attendance fell silent for a 
powerful rendition of the national anthem by 
Gina Daws.

The main event commenced, and during Flight 
2 the Big Sky crowd expressed a mix of awe and 
fright as 25-year-old Tyler Harr, from Slovak, 
Ark., skillfully rode “Big Enough” for the full 
eight seconds, and then narrowly avoided a 
grisly run-in with the bull near the chute gates 
after dismounting.

Four rides later, Brazilian Robson “Spiderman” 
Aragao’s bull, “Westley’s Pet,” bucked the 
chute gate at the start of the ride, but Aragao 
managed to hold on for eight seconds, a feat 
that prompted him to dance a two-step after 
hearing his score of 85.5.

Rocking and riding
The fifth annual Big Sky PBR

continued on pg.35
The country rock Jamie McLean Band out of New York set the stage for headlining act Robert Earl Keen on 
Saturday. Warm temps and bluebird skies made for a perfect day. 

This year’s PBR event in Big Sky advanced a notch from the Touring Pro Division to the BlueDEF Velocity Tour, where the riders are better and the bulls are tougher.
PHOTOS BY DANIEL BULLOCK
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“I go to every event Chad Berger is at,” said 
Aragao, referring to Big Sky PBR’s primary 
stock contractor and the reigning PBR Stock 
Contractor of the Year. “Every one he’s at is a 
great event.”

Adrenaline turned to smiles and laughter as the 
event transitioned from bull riding to sheep 
riding just before intermission. Thirteen chil-
dren competed in the night’s Mutton Bustin’ 
competition, an event where young riders are 
scored based on how long they can remain on 
the back of a scampering sheep.

Six-year-old Taylor McVey of Big Sky gripped 
his sheep for a long ride and ultimately wres-
tled the animal down to the ground in an 
impressive feat that looped several times on the 
arena’s big screen.

McVey, however, was healthy enough to hoist 
the first-place trophy – a prize taller than him 

– over his head for the 
rest of the evening in his 
best simulation of a world 
champion bull rider.

Thursday night conclud-
ed with a final, explosive 
shot of excitement. Barely 
old enough to legally 
enjoy a celebratory beer, 
21-year-old Cooper Davis 
earned a shot at the Lone 
Pine Builders Bounty 
Bull thanks to his eve-
ning-high, 88.0 ride of 
“Ink Spot” earlier in the 
night. 

With all eyes on the 
center chute gate, Davis 
emerged on the back of 
“American Gangster” to 
thunderous cheers from 
the crowd. The rider 
thrashed along with his 

bull and stayed aboard for the eight seconds 
necessary to win him an extra $2,000.

Buzzing from the successful Bounty Bull ride, 
spectators poured out of the arena and across the 
road to the free afterparty concert, performed by 
Bozeman’s Kris Clone Band. The group played 
a rollicking set that featured covers of artists 
ranging from Radiohead to Johnny Cash. 

NIGHT 2

The Golden Buckle tent filled once again on July 
31, and the second time around the Calcutta auc-
tion sent $17,625 to the Arts Council of Big Sky. 
Afterward, Julie Chapman auctioned another 
dry-brush painting, this time to Big Sky’s Bob 
Olson for $8,000, to once again benefit the Rider 
Relief Fund. 

The riding heated up fast in round two, as the 
second rider of the night, River Stephenson of 

Blackfoot, Idaho, completed a powerhouse 
89.0 ride. Only four rides later, Stetson 
Lawrence answered with a masterful 90.5 
score. Combined with his 85.0 ride on 
Thursday, it would prove to be the night’s 
winning effort.

Yet 36 rides remained under the rising blue 
moon, after the would-be champion gave 
his first-place showing. 

Nathan Schaper of Grassy Butte, N.D., was 
shrugged quickly late in the evening, spoil-
ing the 24-year-old’s bid to repeat as Big Sky 
PBR champ.

Matt Triplett, a Montana son and the 
world’s second-ranked rider coming into 
the event, advanced to the 10-contestant 
championship round with one 87.0 ride 
under his belt. 

Stock contractors save their meanest, most 
talented animals for the event’s champion-
ship round, and Triplett emerged from the 
chute to give a solid, eight-second show-
ing on “The Kraken,” becoming the only 
cowboy to ride successfully in the finals. 
However, the judges awarded him a score of 
86.5, news that was met with spirited boos 

from the crowd and earned Triplett third place.
Sean Willingham, of Summerville, Ga., earned 
the weekend’s silver medal with his com-
bined scores in the first two rounds, but drew 
“Smooth Operator” – the ninth-ranked bull in 
the world and a contender for 2015 Bull of the 
Year – in the championship round. 

Announcer Brandon Bates extoled the bull’s 
talent and prospects as the live feed on the big 
screen showed Willingham anxiously prepar-
ing himself on one of the meanest animals in 
the business. It would have been a winning 
ride had the Georgia native stayed on for eight 
seconds.

The gates opened and Willingham stayed atop 
“Smooth Operator” for a wild 3.7 seconds 
before his world-class adversary slammed him 
to the earth. Smooth Operator was awarded a 
career-best 47.0 points for the ride.

Stetson Lawrence had already won the 2015 Big 
Sky PBR by the time he was up for his champi-
onship ride. He failed to become the only con-
testant to ride three bulls when “Dead Calm” 
bucked him, but that couldn’t stop him from 
grinning wide when he accepted his winner’s 
check on the dirt. 

The victory in Big Sky moves Lawrence to No. 
10 in the world, and he’s in fine shape heading 
into the Built Ford Tough Series finals in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

“I always wanted to win it,” Stetson said of the 
Big Sky PBR, which he’s competed in every 
year. “The crowd is amazing, it’s one of the best 
[BlueDef Velocity Tour] events.”

Lawrence doesn’t plan to dwell on this win, 
however. “I’ve just got to stay healthy, [and] 
keep rolling down the road,” he said.

The soundtrack for Friday night’s afterparty 
was all Led Zeppelin, as tribute band Zoso 
played the opening notes of “Rock ‘n Roll” just 
moments after Lawrence received his winnings. 
Spectators and Zeppelin fans stayed out listen-
ing to classics late into the night.

“[The Big Sky PBR] is an event that both 
locals and visitors can enjoy,” said Jenny Pelej, 
director of marketing at the Montana Office of 
Tourism. “This is what [Montana’s] all about: 
recreation during the day, and hospitality at 
night.”

continued from pg.33

continued on pg.35

Brothers Max and Will Lynch of Jackson, Wyo. take a photo with former 
professional bull rider Cord McCoy. OUTLAW PARTNERS PHOTO 

6 year old Kelsey Ladd competed in the Mutton Bustin’ competition on Friday 
night, and took home the winning title for the second year running. 

Stetson Lawrence, 26, was the top rider of this year’s PBR, coming in with a combined score of 175.5 
points over the course of the two-day event. Here, Lawrence receives his guitar, trophy and check alongside 
Outlaw Partners staff and Andy Watson of Freestone Productions. 
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NIGHT 3

Concertgoers flowed into a rearranged arena on 
Aug. 1, as local bluegrass group Two Bit Franks 
took the stage. The ensemble played a varied 
and energetic set as crowds settled down at 
their bleacher seats, cocktail tables, hay bales, 
or in the standing section in front of the stage 
where official venue signs commanded audi-
ence members to “bust a move.”

As the evening light dimmed, New York rock 
‘n’ roll trio the Jamie Mclean Band hit the 
growing throngs of listeners with a mix of 
sounds, some with soul and some with bite. At 
one point, the East Coast rockers engaged in 
a twenty-minute improvisational session that 
exhibited the spontaneity, confidence, and 
playfulness of a private garage jam.

The entire weekend ultimately generated 
$13,046 in funding for the Big Sky Community 
Food Bank. All together, the three-day event 

and all of its 
donors raised 
$57,809 for lo-
cal nonprofits.

For the 2015 
Big Sky PBR’s 
final act, coun-
try and blue-
grass legend 
Robert Earl 
Keen walked 
out in front of a 
crowd of nearly 
2,000 dressed 
in an all-white 
suit, from his 
hat to his shoes, 
save a green 
tie. To promote 
his new album, 
“Happy Prison-
er,” Keen is touring with a seven-piece blue-
grass ensemble.

Keen chatted and joked with the Big Sky crowd 
in his low, silky, Southern speech, and alternat-
ed between new tunes and classics. 

The sky was a dark navy and the orange moon 
burst over the horizon when Keen played 
“The Road Goes on Forever,” the 1989 hit that 
many know him for. He took his time with the 
crowd favorite, offering every instrumentalist 
on stage a chance to showcase his skill in an 
extended solo.

Brian Hurlbut, the executive director of the 
Arts Council of Big Sky, has seen Keen per-
form several times, including once at a venue in 
Keen’s hometown of Houston, Texas. 

“The energy in Big Sky was just as good as it 
was in Texas,” Hurlbut said after Saturday’s 
concert. “Everybody up front knew all the lyr-
ics to his music.”

As glow sticks flew above bobbing heads, and 
shooting stars rushed down into the black 
silhouettes of distant peaks, Keen finished a 
second encore, strolled off the stage, and offi-
cially concluded one of biggest parties in Big 
Sky history. 

But, during his final song, Keen had smiled at 
the hundreds dancing on the bull-trodden dirt 
and promised he would be back.

So, too, will the Big Sky PBR.

Reporting was contributed by Joseph T. O’Connor 
and Tyler Allen.
 

continued from pg.34

Robert Earl Keen rounded out the PBR weekend as the headlining act of Saturday night’s concert, which took place inside 
the rodeo arena.

This little cowboy is getting ready for the real deal in about 20 years.

PHOTOS BY DANIEL BULLOCK
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42 bullriders

70 sponsors$57,809
raised for non-profits 60 volunteers

75 bulls
17 successfully ridden 7 live bands25 mutton busters

Average weight = 42.57lbs.

repeat mutton 
bustin’ champions

Kelsey Ladd (2014-15)

#bigskypbr Photography Contest
Visitors to this year’s PBR event were asked to tag their photos with ‘#bigskypbr’ to be entered in a contest to win a set of tickets to next year’s Big Sky PBR. The 
winning photo is displayed below as well as a few of Explore Big Sky’s other favorites.

@melinda.rose @lonemtnranch @hills_emma

@amhook @grady.kb

“Successful weekend of whiskey, cowboys, and music.” PHOTO BY MELINDA TURNER



BIG SKY
Ania Bulis

.COM

THANK YOU OTHER 
SUPPORTING SPONSORS
American Bank
Big Sky Western Bank
Choppers Grub & Pub
ERA Landmark
First Security Bank
Nordic Hot Tub
On Site Management
Swan Land Company

THANK YOU VENDORS
Ascent Airclub
Big Sky Community Food Bank
Burger Bar & Pristine Maintenance
Crack A Smile Facepainting
DUI Taskforce
Ed Anderson Art
Gourmet Gals
Grille 406
Horse of a Different Color
Lone Mountain Ranch
Lone Peak Brewery
Montana Planks
Outlaw Partners
Real Time Pain Relief
Scissorbills
Tropical Sno
Wrap Shack
Uncle Dan’s Cookies
Big Sky Window Tinting

THANK YOU TO THE 2015 BIG SKY PBR SPONSORS

LTDrealestate.com | 406.995.2800

REAL, LOCAL KNOWLEDGE THAT WORKS FOR YOU.

Scan to go to our website

910 Sunburst Dr.
2 bedroom / 1 bath
$236,500 / MLS#205335

Spanish Peaks Mountain Club
Wildridge lot 8, +/- 1.05 acres
$550,000 / MLS#205683

The Pines Condos, D3
3 bedroom / 2 bath
$419,000 / MLS# 203360
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FRIDAY, AUG. 7 –
THURSDAY, AUG. 20

*If your event falls between 
Aug. 21 and Sept. 4, please 
submit it by Friday, Aug. 14.

Big Sky
FRIDAY, AUG. 7
Big Sky Classical 
Music Fest:
WindSync Wind Ensemble
Town Center Park, 6 p.m. 

Artist Reception: Diana Tremaine
Gallatin River Gallery, 6 p.m.  

Trivia Night
Lone Peak Cinema, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUG. 8
Big Sky Classical Music Fest:
Six Strings
WMPAC, 7:30 p.m. 

Sugar Daddies
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 9
Enduro Race
Big Sky Resort, 9 a.m. 

Big Sky Classical Music Fest:
Big Sky Festival Orchestra
Town Center Park, 5:30 p.m. 

Texas Hold-Em
River House, 6 p.m. 

Mike Haring
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 10
Wildflower & Weed Hike
Swan Creek, 10 a.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 11
Tuesday Talks:
What Is A Noxious Weed?
Big Sky Landscaping, 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12
Community Yoga
Town Center Park, 11 a.m. 

Gallatin Canyon Women’s Club
Jack Creek Preserve, 12:30 p.m. 

Big Sky Farmers Market
Town Center, 5 p.m. 

Live Music
Choppers, 7:30 p.m. 

Live Music
Ousel & Spur, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 13
Par the Peaks Golf Tournament
The Preserve at MLB, 10 a.m. 

Vine & Dine Wine Festival
Big Sky Resort, 6 p.m. 
(thru Sun.)

Music in the Mountains:
Royal Southern Brotherhood
Town Center Park, 7 p.m. 

Sista Otis
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

Growlers
Choppers, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 14
Car Wash
Fire Pit Park, 10 a.m. 

Vine & Dine Wine Festival
Big Sky Resort, 11 a.m. 

Groovin on the Gallatin
Cinnamon Lodge, 5 p.m. 
(thru Sun.)

Trivia Night
Lone Peak Cinema, 8 p.m.

Milton Menasco & The Big Fiasco
Riverhouse, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
Big Sky Open/Club Championship
BSR Gold Course, 10 a.m. 
(thru Sun.)

Jewelry by Ellie Thompson 
Trunk Show
Creighton Block Gallery, 12 p.m. 

Vine & Dine Wine Festival
Big Sky Resort, 11 a.m. 

Groovin on the Gallatin
Cinnamon Lodge, 5 p.m. 
(thru Sun.)

Annual Parks & Trails Gala
Big Sky Community Park, 
6 p.m. 

Vintner Dinner
Lotus Pad, 6:30 p.m. 

Milton Menasco & The Big Fiasco
Riverhouse, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 16
Vine & Dine Wine Festival
Big Sky Resort, 9:30 a.m. 

Jewelry by Ellie Thompson 
Trunk Show
Creighton Block Gallery, 12 p.m. 

Big Sky Open/Club Championship
BSR Gold Course, 10 a.m. 

Groovin on the Gallatin
Cinnamon Lodge, 12 p.m.

Texas Hold-Em
River House, 6 p.m. 

Wyatt Hurts
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 17
Wyatt Hurts
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 18
Art Party
Ousel & Spur, 5 p.m. 

Tuesday Talks:
Fairy Gardens & Terrariums
Big Sky Landscaping, 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19
Community Yoga
Town Center Park, 11 a.m. 

Big Sky Farmers Market
Town Center, 5 p.m. 

Live Music
Ousel & Spur, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 20
Business After Hours
Lone Mountain Land Co., 5 p.m. 

Music in the Mountains:
The Brothers Comatose
Town Center Park, 7 p.m. 

James Salestrom Jr.
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

Riot Act
Choppers, 8 p.m. 

 Bozeman
FRIDAY, AUG. 7
Sweet Factory Fridays
Museum of the Rockies, 10 a.m. 

Sweet Pea Festival
Lindley Park, 4 p.m. 
(thru Sun.)

Damn Tall Buildings + Christy 
Hayes
Wild Joe’s, 7:30 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Rocky Mountain Pearls 
Eagles, 9 p.m. 

Hoop & Modern Sons
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

Songwriters in the Round
Live From Divide, 9 p.m. 

Mandarin Dynasty
The Zebra, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8
Sweet Pea Run
Downtown Bozeman, 7:15 a.m. 

Gallatin Valley Farmer’s Market
Haynes Pavilion, 9 a.m. 

Sweet Pea Festival
Lindley Park, 10 a.m. 

Damn Tall Buildings
Wild Joe’s, 7:30 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Local Comedy Night
Whistle Pig, 9 p.m. 

Hollowtops + Dodgy Mountain 
Men
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 9
BAHA Golf Tournament
Bridger Creek, 8 a.m. 

Sweet Pea Festival
Lindley Park, 11 a.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 3 p.m. 

Bridger Mountain Big Band
Eagles, 7 p.m.

American Aquarium
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 10
Hike to Yoga w/Flow Outside
Church Ave. Parking Lot, 5:30 p.m. 

Jazz & More w/Kelly Roberti
Bozeman Public Library, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 11
Bogert Farmer’s Market
Bogert Park, 5 p.m. 

Music Tuesdays
Red Tractor Pizza, 6:30 p.m. 

Delta Saints
The Zebra, 8 p.m. 

Patrick Sweany
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12
Lunch on the Lawn
The Emerson, 11:30 a.m. 

Film: Nevada Smith
The Ellen, 6 p.m. 

Pickin’ in the Parks
Story Mansion, 6:30 p.m. 

Author Event w/Craig Lancaster
Country Bookshelf, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic 
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 13
HRDC Carnival
Story Mansion, 5 p.m. 

Crime Friction Writer Karin 
Salvalaggio
Bridger Brewing, 6 p.m. 

Music on Main:
Cure for the Common
Downtown Bozeman, 6:30 p.m. 

Cocoa & Café
Museum of the Rockies, 7 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Sir Mix-A-Lot
Faultline North, 8 p.m. 

Jeremy Morton
14 Noth, 8 p.m. 

The Innocents
Eagles, 9 p.m. 

Scott Pemberton Trio + One Leaf 
Clover
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

Divid Dolla G + Hemingway & 
Organix
The Zebra, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 14
Sweet Factory Fridays
Museum of Rockies, 10 a.m. 

Garden & Home Tour
The Emerson, 4 p.m. 

Art Walk
Downtown Bozeman, 6 p.m. 

Christy Hays
Wild Joe’s, 7 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

The Innocents
Eagles, 9 p.m. 

PLANNING AN EVENT?   LET US KNOW!  EMAIL  MARIA@THEOUTLAWPARTNERS.COM, AND WE’LL SPREAD THE WORD.
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Insubordination + Battle Stations + 
Cadillac Heights
Haufbrau, 9 p.m. 

Skavocado
Zebra, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
Bike MS: Ride the Sky
Bridger Bowl, 8:30 p.m. 

Gallatin Valley Farmers Marker
Haynes Pavilion, 9 a.m. 

Garden & Home Tour
The Emerson, 9 a.m. 

ERA Agents of Hope Carnival
Bogert Park, 1 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 16
“Cruisin’ on Main” Annual 
Car Show
Downtown Bozeman, 8 a.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 3 p.m. 

Bridger Mountain Big Band
Eagles, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 17
Jaz & More w/Kelly Roberti
Bozeman Public Library, 7 p.m. 

John Jorgenson 
Bluegrass Band
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau,10:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 18
Bogert Farmer’s Market
Bogert Park, 5 p.m. 

Music Tuesdays
Red Tractor Pizza, 6:30 p.m. 

Ivan Doig Tribute
Country Bookshelf, 7 p.m. 

Dave McGraw & Mandy Fer
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19
Lunch on the Lawn
The Emerson, 11:30 a.m. 

Gracious Gables:
Bozeman’s Historic Manors
The Emerson, 12 p.m. 

Kombucha Brewing Class
Townshend’s Tea House, 6 p.m. 

Pickin’ in the Parks
Story Mansion, 6:30 p.m. 

Pimps of Joytime + Tomorrow’s 
Today
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 20
Author Event w/David Neiwart
Country Bookshelf, 7 p.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Jeremy Morton
14 North, 8 p.m. 

Karaoke
Eagles, 8:30 p.m. 

Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. Livingston & 
Paradise Valley

FRIDAY, AUG. 7
Livingston Gun Show
Park Co. Fairgrounds (thru Sun). 

First Friday Party
Diner 49er

Keith & The Blokes
Neptune’s 

Biloxi Blues
The Shane, 8 p.m. 

Eddie Turner
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

Venus Alley Reunion Tour
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8
Livingston Gun Show
Park Co. Fairgrounds (thru Sun). 

Senior Ctr. Potluck & Jam Session
Senior Citizens Ctr., 1 p.m. 

Scott Evje
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Shufflebums
Neptune’s 

RW Hampton
Music Ranch MT, 7:30 p.m. 

Biloxi Blues
The Shane, 8 p.m. 

Smokestack & The Foothill Fury
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

Venus Alley Reunion Tour
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 9
Livingston Gun Show
Park Co. Fairgrounds  

Biloxi Blues
The Shane, 3 p.m. 

Erin & The Project
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

James Armstrong
Chico Saloon, 9 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 10
Dedric Clark & The Social Animals
Murray Bar, 5 p.m. 

Bluegrass Jam
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Quenby & Sean Divine
Neptune’s 

TUESDAY, AUG. 11
Beer for a Cause:
LINKS For Learning
Katabatic, 4:30 p.m. 

Keith McCafferty Book Reading
Elk River Books, 7 p.m. 

Ryan Chrys & The Rough Cuts
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12
Sista Otis
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Farmers Market
Miles Park, 4:30 p.m. 

Kip Attaway
Chico Saloon, 9 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 13
Livingston HOOT
Roy Rogers & The Delta Rhythm 
Kings
The Tin Men
The Fossils
Main Street, 4 p.m. 

T Graham Brown
Music Ranch MT, 7:30 p.m. 

The Bus Driver Tour
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 14
Race to the Finish Line
Barrel Racing Event
Heart K Arena, 4 p.m. 

Anniversary Party
Music by The Fossils
Neptune’s

Ringling 5
Music Ranch MT, 7:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8 p.m.  

Becky Sappington & 
The Bitter Road
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
Race to the Finish Line
Barrel Racing Event
Heart K Arena, 8 a.m.  

5k Run: Dog Days of Summer
Livingston, 9 a.m. 

Jason Moreland
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Someday Miss Pray
Neptune’s

Bob Lindsay & Country Tradition
Music Ranch MT, 7:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8 p.m.  

Shakewell
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 16
Race to the Finish Line
Barrel Racing Event
Heart K Arena, 8 a.m.  

Chico Block Party
Music by Montana Rose
Chico Saloon, 5 p.m. 

Hogan & Moss
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 17
Johnny Dango
Murray Bar, 5 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 18
Beer for a Cause:
MT Land Reliance
Katabatic, 4:30 p.m. 

Hollowtops
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19
Farmers Market
Miles Park, 4:30 p.m. 

Danny Bee
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Jennifer Westwood & The 
Handsome Devils
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 20
Christy Hays
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m.

West Yellowstone
FRIDAY, AUG. 7
45th Annual Yellowstone Rod Run
Pioneer Park, 10:30 a.m.
(thru Sun.)

Speak For Wolves 2015
Union Pacific Dining Lodge, 7 p.m. 

Jameson & The Sordid Seeds
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8
10th Annual Smoking Waters 
Mountain Man Rendezvous 
Black Powder Shoot
Old Airport, 9 a.m. 

Rocky Mountain Pearls
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 9
10th Annual Smoking Waters 
Mountain Man Rendezvous 
Primitive Bow Shoot
Old Airport, 8 a.m. 

Annual Garden Tour
Rendezvous Trailhead Building, 
2 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 10
Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 6:15 p.m. 

Karaoke Night
Wild West Saloon, 8:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 11
Pick Up Ping Pong
Community Protestant Church, 
7 p.m. 

Frisbee Football
Pioneer Park, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12
Community Painting Class
Povah Community Center, 6:30 p.m. 

Club Night - DJ
Wild West Saloon, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 13
Knit Night
Send It Home, 6 p.m. 

Dan Dubuque
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 14
Sugar Daddies
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
Flat Busted
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 17
Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 6:15 p.m. 

Karaoke Night
Wild West Saloon, 8:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 18
Pick Up Ping Pong
Community Protestant Church, 
7 p.m. 

Frisbee Football
Pioneer Park, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19
Community Painting Class
Povah Community Center, 6:30 p.m. 

Speaker: Paul Shea
W. Yellowstone Public Library, 7 p.m. 

Club Night - DJ
Wild West Saloon, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 20
Knit Night
Send It Home, 6 p.m. 

Adult Co-Ed Volleyball
W. Yellowstone School Gym, 7 p.m. 

Fish Camp Boys
Wild West Saloon, 8 p.m. 

RECURRING EVENTS

Historic Walking Tour
Historic District, self-guided, daily

Explore Yellowstone!
With A YNP Ranger
Yellowstone Park, daily

Experiencing Wildlife in 
Yellowstone Workshop
30 Yellowstone Ave., 9 a.m. & 3 
p.m. daily

Yellowstone Nature 
Connection Programs
Smokejumper Program, 10 a.m. & 
3 p.m. (daily)
Naturalist Program, 1 p.m. (daily)
Reading in Nature, 4:30 p.m. 
(Thursdays)
10 Yellowstone Ave.

Wild West Yellowstone Rodeo
Rodeo Arena, 8 p.m., Wed. – Sat. 

Live Performances at the 
Playmill Theatre
Mon. – Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
Fri. – Sat., 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. 



River Runs Through It / $13M / 13,349 SQ FT

YELLOWSTONE CLUB

Ranch Lot 99 / $345K / 4.06 ACRES

BIG SKY

Real Estate Brokerage, Consulting & Development
Ladd, Kulesza & Company

For more information or 
private showings contact:

406-995-2404

SPANISH PEAKS MOUNTAIN CLUB

Spanish Peaks Club Condo #11 
$585K  / 2,314 SQ FT

13 Beartooth Rd. / $450K / 2,782 SQ FT

Mountain Meadows 
$3.495 M / 120 ACRES

21 Soapstone / $9.85M / 7,587 SQ FT + guest house

Lone Peak Town Home #59
$535K / 2,115 SQ FT

Lot 287A  Rising  Bull 
$529K /1.04 ACRES

Lot 156 Seclusion Point
$545K / 3.36 ACRES

Lot 107  W. Elk Valley Rd.
$395K / 2.48 ACRES 

Joy Road Lot 3 / $415K / 6.83 ACRES

BIG SKY

Spanish Peaks Club Condo #44
$549.9K / 2,140 SQ FT

Ski Tip Lot 8 / $825K / 1.11 ACRES

HEBGEN LAKE/ WEST YELLOWSTONE

14 Choke Cherry Lane
$97.5K /1.08 ACRES

16 Pumice/ $10.5M/ 9,103 SQ FT

Elk Ridge Ranch 28
 $399.9K /39+ ACRES 

Osprey Cove Lakehouse
$1.69M / 4,628 SQ FT

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACTPRICE REDUCED

Yellowstone Ranch Preserve
753 +/- ACRES 
Whiskey Jug Cabin 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom / 2,702 SQ FT
+ 9 homesites

Waterfront conservation property near 
Yellowstone National Park

$19,500,000



Lot 338  Bristlecone Drive
$4.95M / 14.6 ACRES

Lot 332  Upper Cedarview Dr
 $4.4M / 4.6 ACRES

Yellowtail Development / $2.4M /3.5 + ACRES

COMMERCIAL / DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Spruce Cone Development / $420k 
Platted for 3 duplexes

All information given is considered reliable, but because it has been supplied by third parties, we cannot represent that it is accurate or complete, and should not be relied upon as such. These offerings are subject to 
errors, omissions, and changes including price or withdrawal without notice.  All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.  If you currently have a listing agreement or buyer broker agreement with another agent, 
this is not a solicitation to change. ©2014 LK REAL ESTATE, llc.  lkrealestate.com

LKRealEstate.com

Lot 36A  Copper Court
$3.3M / 5 ACRES

208 Andesite  / $5.9M / 6,312  SQ FT

YELLOWSTONE CLUB

BIG SKY

Buck Ridge Lodge / $899K / 4,144 SQ FT

Cedar Creek #45 / $229K / 868 SQ FT

Lot 43A Half Moon 
 $399.9K / 1.22 ACRES 

Airport Garages  / $24.9K- $29.9K each
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS

Market Place / 5 units  available 
See agent for details

BIG SKY

BIG SKY

214 W. Pine Cone Terrace 
$1.5M /  4,268 SQ FT

Luxury Suite 1B / $1.6 M / 2,563 SQ FT

MOONLIGHT BASIN

Hill Condo #1253
$112K / 440 SQ FT

21 Antler Drop Ct.
$365K / 1,860 SQ FT

BOZEMAN

512 Old Farm Road
$3.25M / 5,497 SQ FT, 20+ ACRES / E. Gallatin River Frontage

352 Candlelight Meadow Dr.
$315K / 1,859 SQ FT

Chief Two Moons
$649K /  2,315 SQ FT
(to be built residence)

NEW LISTING

Lot 3 & 3A Windy Pass
 $399.9K / 5.63 ACRES 

NEW LISTING



BIG LIFESTYLE
Big Sky

BHHSMT.COM | 406.995.4060 | 55 LONE PEAK DRIVE | BIG SKY TOWN CENTER

50 CLIFF MANOR
$1,770,000 • #203027 • Call Don

4 bd, 5 ba, 5,212 +/- s.f., 1.54 +/- acres
Custom Gallatin River home w/ 2 master suites
Gourmet kitchen combined w/ great room
East side virtually all windows looking at river

17C HEAVY RUNNER RD, ALPENGLOW
$559,000 • #202378 • Call Stacy or Eric

3 bd, 2.5 ba furnished 2,320 +/- unit sleeps 12
Gourmet kitchen with S.S. appliances, granite                              
Large outdoor deck w/ hot tub & Lone Mtn views
Heated downstairs bonus room for increased living area

61 WOODBINE PLACE
$382,000 • #207186 • Call Don

3 bd, 2 ba, 1,928 +/- s.f. Hidden Village Condo
Partially furnished unit with great views of Yellow Mtn.
Upgrades to kitchen and master bathroom
Located at the end of Woodbine Street - very quiet 

An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affi liates, Inc. Prudential, the Prudential logo and Rock symbol are service marks of Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Used under license with no other affi liation of Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity. All information contained herein is derived from sources deemed 
reliable; however, is not guaranteed by Prudential Montana Real Estate, Managing Broker, Agents or Sellers. Offering is subject to error, omissions, prior sales, price change or withdrawal without notice and approval of purchase by Seller. We urge independent verifi cation of each and every item submitted, to the satisfaction of any prospective purchaser.

    DON PILOTTE BROKER, GRI, RRS, SFR 406.580.0155 | STACY OSSORIO BROKER 406.539.8553 | ERIC OSSORIO BROKER 406.539.9553
TONI DELZER SALES ASSOCIATE 406.570.3195 | MARC LAUERMANN SALES ASSOCIATE, ABR, SFR 406.581.8242

Land Listings:

Residential:

BIG BUCK RD., BEAVER CREEK WEST
$799,900 • #203656 • Call Don

33.95 +/- acres with outstanding views of Mountains
Several great building sites; owned by developers’ partner
Lot has never been on the market previously
No worry of tree growth impacting Mtn and valley views 

LOST TRAILS, TRACT 8
$778,000 • #200670 • Call Don

20 +/- acres, sunny, south-facing building site
Between Mountain and Meadow Villages
Spectacular views all around
Community water system with fi re fl ow

NORTH FORK, COS 1740, TRACT 2C
$975,000 • #199007  • Call Stacy or Eric

20 +/- acres on private access gated North Fork Rd
Direct creek frontage, beautiful building site
Adjacent to Lone Mountain Ranch trails
Triple Triangle Ranch; Agent owned 

1214 SILVERADO TRAIL
$2,600,000 • #202031 • Call Stacy or Eric

5 bd, 4 ba, 6,663 +/- s.f., on 4.76 +/- wooded acres 
Hand carved mantels, fi r beams, expansive views
of Spanish Peaks and Lone Mtn.; wine cellar, 3 car
heated garage, 3 x 1000 buried propane tanks

SPANISH PEAKS CLUB #23 E
$679,000 • #200659 • Call Stacy or Eric

3 bd, 3 ba furnished end unit 2,548± s.f.
Private end unit overlooking creek; patio w/ hot tub
Gourmet kitchen, wood burning fi replace
Complex pool, clubhouse, equipped exercise room 

LITTLE COYOTE ROAD, LOT #37
$210,000 • #200028 • Call Stacy or Eric

.28 +/- acres Meadow Village lot
Flat south facing lot backing to green belt
Easy walk to park, tennis courts, restaurants
In the heart of Meadow Village; Community W/S

PRICE REDUCED

GALLATIN RIVER FRONT
$239,900 • #204253 • Call Dave 580-4290

.60 +/- acre lot w/ 100 +/- feet of Gallatin R. frontage 
Rare opportunity to fi sh or kayak from your backyard
Well and septic already in place on lot
Located between Big Sky and Bozeman
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BY CHRISTOPHER J. DAVIES
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

I’ve been writing about wine for 15 years. This 
journey has taken me around the world several 
times to world-famous wine regions as well as 
lesser-known growing areas. 

Until recently, we’ve learned most of what we 
know from vintners, winemakers, and other 
writers and wine book authors. Many writers 
have made their bones this way and frown upon 
wine certification programs. Their biggest excuse 
for not getting certified is that they don’t plan on 
working in a restaurant. 

While I don’t plan on seeking a restaurant job 
anytime soon, I do spend quite a bit of time in 
restaurants eating and drinking wine. I love 
chatting with sommeliers about their wine 
programs and favorite pairing suggestions. 

The Court of Master Sommeliers is an elite orga-
nization of the world’s consummate wine pro-
fessionals. North America has only 147 master 
sommeliers – 124 men and 23 women – out of 229 
worldwide. Becoming a master sommelier requires 
a tremendous commitment of time and effort. Just 
watch the documentary “Somm” to grasp what it 
takes to land in this prestigious group.

My wife and I were greatly honored by the 
invitation to attend the inaugural Vine and Dine 
Wine Festival last August. We were interested 
in attending because we learned it would be 
co-hosted by master sommeliers Jay Fletcher and 
Fred Dame, considered America’s “godfather” of 

master sommeliers, and the first American to earn 
the master sommelier title.  

Big Sky Resort’s 2014 Vine and Dine Festival 
was extremely well done, organized to become 
a preeminent annual wine and food festival. 
We attended a great number of wine and 
culinary events that showcased Big Sky’s 
chefs and culinary programs, with wines from 
approximately 20 wineries across the country. 
The 2015 schedule is similar but includes several 
enhancements. 

This year I’ve teamed up with Big Sky 
Resort for my company’s signature culinary 
competition – Pairsine Chefs Fine Food and 
Wine on Aug. 13 at the resort’s Peaks Terrace to 
kick off the four-day festival. 

Ten Big Sky area chefs will compete to create 20 
different gourmet food pairings with premium 
wines. If you’re a foodie, this is your event. 
Visit pairsine.com for a full list of chefs and 
restaurants.

New for 2015 

Tasting Seminar – Riedel Glass 
Picnic Lunch and Pinot Pairing 
Pinot on the Peak at 11,166 feet 

Vintners dinners

Big Sky Resort has a world-class culinary team 
led by Food and Beverage Director Tom Nolan, 
as well as Food and Beverage Manager Steve 
Merlino. 

Merlino is the driving force behind Big Sky 
Resort’s Vine and Dine concept, and has been able 
to select and lure some of the best talent in the 
wine industry. His focus on details is apparent, 
even insisting on using Riedel glassware for all 
events. 

With its spectacular beauty, the Big Sky Resort 
Vine and Dine Festival will continue to attract 
top presenters and master sommeliers. With so 
many wine festivals each year in the U.S., this 
one offers an intimate and spectacular location for 
serious wine lovers.

Christopher J. Davies is based in Colorado. He is 
the cofounder of Wine Country Network and an 
internationally published photojournalist.

The 2015 Vine and Dine will be held August 13-16 
from 6-9 p.m. Visit bigskyresort.com/vineanddine 
for schedule and tickets.

Wine tasting the master way
Vine and Dine Wine Festival returns to Big Sky for second year

Hosts Jay Fletcher (MS), Fred Dame (MS), and Kent Torrey from the 
Cheese Shop of Carmel connect during the 2014 Vine and Dine Festival 
at Big Sky Resort. PHOTO BY CHRISTOPHER J. DAVIES

JAM PRODUCTIONS

BOZEMAN – Americana 
performers Kevin and Dustin 
Welch are touring Montana for 
the first time this summer, with 
August concert dates scheduled 
in Bozeman, Great Falls and 
Whitefish. 

The duo will play Bozeman’s Peach 
Street Studios at 9 p.m. on Friday, 
Aug. 21, as part of the “Live From 
the Divide” series broadcast on 
KGLT. 

Veteran singer-songwriter Kevin 
Welch has played more than 1000 
shows in his lifetime, but none 
to date in Montana. For this tour, 
Kevin plays guitar, and will share 
the stage with his son Dustin on 
banjo and resonator guitar. 

Kevin has released 10 albums 
since 1990, and during the past 30 
years his songs have been recorded 
by some of music’s most revered 
performers. These include country 
music legends like Roger Miller, 
Garth Brooks, Ray Price, Charlie 
Pride and The Highwaymen; 
bluegrass luminaries Ricky Skaggs, 
Del McCoury and Earl Scruggs; 
soul legend Solomon Burke; as 

well as Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
inductee Linda Ronstadt.

Dustin’s travels have taken him 
from his hometown of Nashville, 
Tenn., to his current home in 
Austin, Texas. Music found its 
way into his life at an early age, 
but by his own account he didn’t 
get serious until he was 8 years 
old. He eventually taught himself 
banjo, devising a unique bare-
fingered, open-tuned style heavy on 
Appalachian-flavored grooves. 

Since relocating to Austin, 
Dustin has released two albums 
independently and become devoted 
to the San Marcos, Texas chapter of 
Soldier Songs and Voices, a weekly 
songwriting and guitar workshop 
for veterans of the Armed Forces.

When you take two lifelong 
musicians and factor in the easy 
camaraderie between father and son, 
good things happen. Doors open at 
8 p.m. for the Aug. 21 show.

Tickets can be purchased in advance 
at Bozeman’s Cactus Records and at 
Peach Street Studios on the night of 
the show, based on availability.

Father-son duo to rock Bozeman 



BIG SKY CLASSICAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
AUGUST 7-9, 2015

BIG SKY, MONTANA
“Beethoven Meets Brahms in the Mountains”

AUGUST 7
WINDSYNC WIND ENSEMBLE

FREE CONCERT OUTDOORS IN TOWN CENTER PARK • 6 P.M.
Hailed as “revolutionary chamber musicians..." by the Houston Chronicle.

North America's foremost emerging wind quintet!

AUGUST 8
RACHEL BARTON PINE & MATT HAIMOVITZ

WARREN MILLER PERFORMING ARTS CENTER • 7:30 P.M.
With guests Angella Ahn, Gillian Gallagher, Kathe Jarka, and David Wallace performing

Brahms String Sextet No. 1 in B-flat Major, Op. 18 as well as solo compositions
Tickets at warrenmillerpac.org

AUGUST 9
BIG SKY FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA with MAESTRO PETER BAY

FREE CONCERT OUTDOORS IN TOWN CENTER PARK • 5 P.M.
Performing Brahms Double Concerto in A minor, Op. 102 with Rachel Barton Pine and Matt Haimovitz, and the

Egmont Overture and Symphony No. 8, both from Beethoven

Peggy Dicken Schwer Memorial Fund • Carroll Toepffer Memorial Fund • Robert & Dana Smith Charitable Foundation

WWW.BIGSKYARTS.ORG

EBS 1/2 PAGE CMF:Layout 1  7/17/15  6:46 AM  Page 1

RESTAURANT SUMMER HOURS

BREAKFAST Open 7 Days a Week, from 8am-11am , Public Welcome 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6pm, Wednesday-Sunday 

DINNER 5-10pm, Wednesday-Sunday, Reservations Welcome

BBQ , back by popular demand!  July 21, August 18, September 15

Reserve your place along the river today!

406-995-4132  |  Big Sky, Montana  |  WWW.RAINBOWRANCHBIGSKY.COM

RAINBOW RANCH LODGE

w

Come find your AWe !

Weekend and Weekday
Adventures

Available now

wew
Check out the website 

for our Adventure Packages.

wew
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Our greatest trout: 
the Yellowstone cutthroat 

BY PATRICK STRAUB
EBS FISHING COLUMNIST

When divvying out 

our local trout species, 

the trout gods smiled 

upon our corner of the 

fly-fishing universe. 

Europe received brown trout, which aided by 

humans are found the world over. Rainbow trout 

and steelhead originated from the tributaries of 

the northern Pacific Ocean. Brook trout, though 

technically a char, migrated west from the 

eastern U.S. Bull trout are a char, as well, so they 

don’t count. 

Only westslope and Yellowstone cutthroat trout 

were “born and raised” here. And while I hate to 

break it to westslope cutthroat lovers out there, 

the Yellowstone cutthroat trout is the greatest 

in the world. The best way to truly appreciate 

a Yellowstone cutthroat is to catch and release 

one, but here’s why they take the cake:

Accessibility for beginners. Inhabiting many 

of the streams of Yellowstone National Park 

and the Yellowstone River, the Yellowstone 

cutthroat trout can be targeted on foot or in 

a boat. The rivers and creeks of Yellowstone 

National Park can be fished with an inexpensive 

fishing permit, and the abundance of water near 

a road there is surprising. The willingness of a 

cutthroat to eat dry flies off 

the surface tips the scales 

in their favor, as few things 

in fly fishing hook a new 

angler more than seeing a 

trout eat a dry fly. 

Challenge for experienced 
and adventurous anglers. 
Among some anglers, the 

Yellowstone cutthroat’s 

willingness to eat dry flies 

is mistaken for dumbness. 

Any angler who has fished 

the lower or first meadows 

of Slough Creek might argue 

that. Light tippets and perfect 

presentations are necessary 

to catch the 18-inch fish 

inhabiting the crystal clear 

water. Additionally, if you 

want to find fish over 20 

inches you’ll need to earn 

it with a hike into the Black 

Canyon of the Yellowstone or 

the far reaches of the Lamar 

– or invest in the right guide 

and time a Yellowstone float 

perfectly.

Their beautiful habitat. If a backdrop of 

Electric Peak, Paradise Valley, the pastoral 

setting of spring creeks south of Livingston, or 

the splendor of fishing in Yellowstone National 

Park’s northeast corner doesn’t give you pause, 

you may never appreciate how special these 

trout are to our rivers. 

A vital species. Not only are Yellowstone 

cutthroat important to the psyche, health, and 

general wellness for local anglers, they are a 

food source for several wildlife species. In early 

summer as fish move into smaller creeks and 

tributaries to spawn, grizzly bear, osprey and 

river otter prey on large spawning-sized fish in 

shallow water. 

They’re downright gorgeous. As these fish 

grow in size, they often develop a unique, 

golden hue. The namesake red slash under 

their gills is obvious and the buttery-yellow 

color these fish take on is peerless in any 

trout beauty contest. Big brown trout gloat 

the ego and blow-up Facebook posts, but it 

takes a special understanding of fly fishing 

to appreciate the subtle beauty of a 15-inch 

Yellowstone cutthroat. 

Everyone loves an underdog. And these fish 

are just that. The most obvious challenge 

is the illegal introduction of lake trout into 

Yellowstone Lake. Lake trout are voracious 

predators, grow fast, and require many calories. 

Their impact on Yellowstone cutthroat is 

apparent in the numbers of fish migrating out 

of Yellowstone Lake into the river north of 

Fishing Bridge. 

As a kid and into college I could observe 

thousands of migrating Yellowstone cutthroat 

daily. Today, their numbers are in the double 

digits. In other Yellowstone River drainage 

rivers, these fish require high water quality. 

As demand for water increases and our climate 

changes, habitat for these fish is a major 

concern. But there are many ways to help, 

including joining your local chapter of Trout 

Unlimited, helping the Yellowstone Park 

Foundation with their efforts to eradicate lake 

trout, and working locally to keep water in the 

Yellowstone River’s smaller tributaries. 

As a career fishing guide, I’m often asked, 

“What is your favorite fish to catch?” To 

remain focused on the task at hand, my first 

response is “the one I’m fishing to.” However, 

to be fair to my first true love of trout, I then 

tell them why I love Yellowstone cutthroat. 

Pat Straub is the author of six books, including 

“The Frugal Fly Fisher,” “Montana On The 

Fly,” and “Everything You Always Wanted to 

Know About Fly Fishing.” He and his wife own 

Gallatin River Guides in Big Sky and he co-owns 

a guide service on the Missouri River. 

Yellowstone cutthroat trout have a distinct red slash under their gills. As the fish ages they also develop a buttery yellow color under their mid-section, and this author refers to them as 
“big ole yellow-bellies.” PHOTO BY WALTER WIESE/PARKS’ FLY SHOP
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BY ASHLEY OLIVERIO
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

The nights of Aug. 12-14 bring the peak of the annual Perseid – 
pronounced “PER-see-id” – meteor shower. Occurring during the 
summer’s warm weather, the Perseids are the most widely observed 
meteor display of the year. 

Named for the constellation Perseus, the location in the sky where the 
“shooting stars” all seem to emanate, the Perseids originate from dust, 
ice and rock left in the wake of Comet 109P/Swift-Tuttle. The comet 
passes through our inner solar system every 133 years, and its last flyby 
occurred in 1992. Each year from about mid-July to late August, Earth 
slams into Swift-Tuttle’s castoff debris stream. 

On the mornings of Aug. 12 and 13, we will hit the dense center of the 
comet’s rocky path, and watchers under dark skies will likely count up 
to 100 meteors per hour from midnight to dawn. If staying up late or 
rising early is unappealing, take heart: Perseids will appear starting about          

10 p.m. as their common starting point, or radiant, in Perseus rises over 
the northeastern horizon. 

Moonlight will not interfere with the Perseids this year. The moon will be 
near its new phase, rising and setting with the sun, during the apex.

To successfully observe the Perseids, go to a site free of manmade lights. 
Bring a coat and blanket, bug repellent, snacks, plenty of warm beverages 
and a lawn chair for comfortable sky gazing. And don’t forget your friends 
and family! Telescopes and binoculars are unnecessary: Since the Perseids zip 
across the sky so swiftly and soar in all directions, your eye’s naturally wide 
field of view is best. 

While they bear a constellation’s name, the Perseids have nothing to do with 
the distant suns that form the star pattern Perseus. Comet Swift-Tuttle’s 
jettisoned rubble lies close to Earth and encounters us from the general 
direction of the sky where the stars of Perseus are found twinkling trillions of 
miles away. 

We see the Perseids spray out of Perseus just like you’d see snowflakes fly 
at you from a seemingly common point beyond your car windshield, as you 
drive through a blizzard.  

The “falling stars” we glimpse during a meteor display might seem huge and 
close to the ground, but this is an optical illusion. Most meteors are caused 
by tiny comet and asteroid particles burning up high in our atmosphere. 

The impact speed of those little shards produces tremendous power: 
The frozen, stony detritus that creates the Perseids crashes into Earth’s 
atmosphere at 37 miles per second – or more than 130,000 mph – making 
this one of the fastest of all meteor showers. 

At this impact speed, the Perseid particles heat up and fry approximately 60 
miles above us, with dazzling glowing streaks marking their flight paths. 
Also, due to the Perseids’ velocity, these meteors often manifest with 
exceptionally bright, long flashes before dissolving into darkness. This 
spectacle is also an illusion: A Perseid meteor trail is typically only about 1 
yard wide, but tens of miles long.

While the earliest record of Perseid activity comes from the Chinese in 
A.D. 36, a more familiar reference to them is found in John Denver’s hit 
song “Rocky Mountain High.” While composing a new album, the then 
27-year-old musician observed the Perseids from a lake near Aspen, Colo. 
The meteor display that August night inspired him to write the lyrics “I’ve 
seen it raining fire in the sky.” 

If we get cloudless nights, hopefully we will all see it rain fire in Big Sky 
during this event.

Ashley Oliverio recently moved to Big Sky and was the former president 
of the Helena Astronomical Society, and head of public relations and 
communication for Carroll College. She has more than 20 years of experience 
as a writer, editor and astronomy columnist for Helena newspapers. 

Stargazing in the Big Sky
Perseid meteor shower

Before I discovered Scat Belt, my bear spray was buried deep in my backpack along 
with sunscreen, water bottles, and snacks. 

The spray was out of reach and unlikely to protect me from a bear attack. I under-
stood how poor this setup was, but convinced myself how lighting fast I would 
grab my bear spray if a situation arose.

Luckily I didn’t have to test this lighting-fast theory before I smartened up and got 
a Scat Belt.

When I took the belt for a spin around the 3-mile trail near my house, it was 
lightweight, comfortable, and barely noticeable. I tested the Griz model, which 
has more features than the original Cub version, including a place to carry small 
personal items such as keys and a phone. 

If you need to carry more, the belt fits comfortably under a backpack. Don’t take 
any chances! The Scat Belt’s ready for whatever awaits you on the trail. 
$39.95  – Emily O’Connor

Scat Belt

Northeast, After Midnight

Cassiopeia

Radiant

Perseus
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big sky beats

American Life in Poetry: 
Column 541
BY TED KOOSER, U.S. POET LAUREATE

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW: COMMERCIAL LEASE SPACE IN MEADOW 
VILLAGE CENTER
Competitive lease prices offered for beautiful commercial spaces. You feel 
like you are in Montana with 24-foot tall timbered ceilings accentuated by 
a grand stone fireplace.  Call 995-4580 for more details. Units are located 
in the heart of Big Sky’s Meadow Village Center.

FOR SALE
“Ready to roll: Red Cat 70cc trail motorcycle for sale. Has 2,100 miles, 
new battery and tune-up and can be driven on trails or road with valid 
license. Gets approx. 40 mpg. $495 OBO. Call (406) 522-3767

Any new book from New York-based Robert Morgan, be it poetry or prose, is a 
delightful event. And “Dark Energy,” recently published by Penguin, has lots 
of wonderful poems. Here’s a portrait I especially like. 

Heaven's Gate 
By Robert Morgan

In her nineties and afraid
of weather and of falling if
she wandered far outside her door,
my mother took to strolling in
the house. Around and round she’d go,
stalking into corners, backtrack,
then turn and speed down hallway, stop
almost at doorways, skirt a table,
march up to the kitchen sink and
wheel to left, then swing into
the bathroom, almost stumble on
a carpet there. She must have walked
a hundred miles or more among
her furniture and family pics,
mementos of her late husband.
Exercising heart and limb,
outwalking stroke, attack, she strode,
not restless like a lion in zoo,
but with a purpose and a gait,
and kept her eyes on heaven’s gate.

American Life in Poetry does not accept unsolicited submissions, and is made possi-
ble by The Poetry Foundation (poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. 
It is also supported by the Department of English at the University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln. “Heaven’s Gate,” from “Dark Energy,”by Robert Morgan, copyright 
©2015 by Robert Morgan. Used by permission of Viking Books, an imprint of 
Penguin Publishing Group, a division of Penguin Random House, LLC. Introduc-
tion copyright © 2015 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction's author, Ted 
Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library 
of Congress from 2004-2006.

BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Find out what tunes we’re bumping! In Big Sky Beats, Explore Big Sky staff and 
guests offer suggested tracks for your next playlist. Whether you need to freshen up 
your music library, want to expand your collection, or just need some tunes for the 
next backyard barbecue, we’ve got you covered.  

The playlist below is comprised of folk, blues, country and pop music. Artists 
include Americana staples like Doug Seegers and Townes Van Zandt, whose 
music is steeped in the country and blues music they grew up with in the ‘60s 
and ‘70s. It also includes groups such as Austin, Texas rockers Spoon, and Scot-
land-based Paolo Nutini who blends opera, jazz, punk and R&B with American 
folk to create a new, yet familiar sound. 

Sometimes I have a hard time switching gears from bluegrass to electronic to 
country, and vice versa. And sometimes I get bored listening to only one genre. 

This playlist remedies that problem through the songs’ subtle similarities and 
folksy blues roots that the multi-genre artists build upon in different ways. It 
makes for a mix that jumps around with ease, and serves as an introduction for 
someone interested in expanding their musical pallet.

  1. “Jacksonville Skyline,” Whiskeytown
 2.  “Going Down to the River,” Doug Seegers
 3. “Lungs,” Townes Van Zandt
 4. “Waiting on June,” Holly Williams
 5. “A House is a Home,” Ben Harper, Ellen Harper
 6. “Honey Dove,” Lee Fields and the Expressions
 7. “Home (Leave The Lights On),” Field Report
 8. “Three More Days,” Ray LaMontagne
 9.  “Inside Out,” Spoon
 10. “Let Me Down Easy,” Paolo Nutini

Visit explorebigsky.com/beats for a sampling of the playlist.
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For Explore Big Sky, the Back 40 is a resource: a place where we can delve into subjects 
and ask experts to share their knowledge. Topics include regional history, profiles of local 
artists and musicians, snow and avalanche education, how-to pieces for traditional or 
outdoor skills, and science.

Noun: wild or rough terrain adjacent to a developed area   Origin: shortened form of “back 40 acres”

STORY AND PHOTOS BY JACKIE RAINFORD CORCORAN
EBS CONTRIBUTOR
 
Creating a space for people to paint who might otherwise never 
explore their creative side is exhilarating. The Art Party is similar to 
the popular “Canvas and Cocktails”-type events, where a group of 
adults gets together for a couple of hours, enjoys some wine or water, 
and socializes with others while creating their own artwork.

When people first sit at their easel, with a blank canvas staring back 
at them, they feel anxious. I give people a lot of credit for showing up 
since this unfamiliar territory is daunting for most new artists. 

I’ve heard countless people say, “I don’t have an ounce of creativity” 
or “I can’t draw a stick figure.” But I disagree – we’re all artists and 
our minds and souls crave making art. Sure, if you haven’t painted 
since you were 5 years old, your first painting probably won’t hang 
in The Metropolitan Museum of Art, but don’t let that stop you.

Art parties provide a safe place to be creative without negative consequences. 
And even better, it’s a great place to practice creative problem-solving skills.

The Art Party is a bit different from others, possibly because I’ve been 
teaching private oil-painting lessons to guests at Big Sky’s Lone Mountain 
Ranch and other resorts for 16 years. 

While I do provide a demo painting and offer guidance in drawing and 
painting, I like to say that you don’t get extra credit for making it exactly the 
same as the demo. Make it your own – that’s where your true creative process 
happens. If you want to paint something entirely different than the demo, I 
say, “Have at it!”

We start each event by going around the table and introducing ourselves, 
and everyone states what they’d like to accomplish in the two hours we have 
together. 

This serves several purposes: it allows each person to be heard and 
acknowledged, giving them a sense of significance; it connects them to 
the rest of the group, offering a feeling of community; and it allows them 
to clearly state their purpose.

Perhaps the most 
important take 
away from the Art 
Party is the one 
rule I enforce: You 
are not allowed 
to say anything 
negative about 
yourself or your 
artwork. When we 
are in the creative 
process, we’re 
working at a very 
high vibrational 
energy.

When we have 
negative thoughts 
or speak negative 
words, it causes the energy in the room to plummet – not only affecting 
your own experience but everyone else’s. The inner critic will get its 
chance to offer constructive feedback, but mercilessly condemning 
ourselves stops creativity in its tracks. 

Art Party-type events are happening all over the U.S., and you should 
attend many. Don’t let the inner voice that says you’re not an artist stop 
you. It’s about the experience. Let go of the unknown outcome and you’re 
sure to have an excellent time.

Our next Art Party in Big Sky is at Ousel and Spur on Tuesday, Aug. 18, 
from 5-7 p.m. You can reserve your easel online at iloveartparties.com. 
Come paint and party with us!

For more information, contact Jackie Rainford Corcoran at 
rainfordcorcoran@gmail.com.

Why you should love art parties

From left to right: Callen Moore, Kari Gras, Callie Stolz, Becky Bishop, Kathy 
Schramke, and Jen Ketteridge making time for creativity. 

An inspired group of painters on May 30 at Ousel and Spur’s first Art Party

Blank canvases Ousel and Spur’s May 30 Art Party in Big Sky


